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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
T his year has undoubtedly been one of the most cha llenging and rewarding of Tampa Historical Society's thirty-five 
year history. 
The c.1890 Peter 0. Knight House, our So-
Maureen J. Patric k, 
Curr ent President 
ciety headquarters , was awarded 
I listoric Landmark status by the 
Tampa City Council (acting on a 
recommendation by the Ilistoric 
Preservation Commission.) The 
Ilouse has attracted the attention 
of the media , preservation and 
res toration specia lists, and (per-
haps most exciting) individuals 
with connections to the Ilouse and 
the neighborhood as they were in 
Tampa's Gaslight Era. Interviews 
with members of the Knight family, 
those who lived in nea rby houses , 
and Mary Elizabeth Stuart Jones 
(who lived in the Ilouse as a child) 
are producing a view of the Ilouse not as a dusty 
artifact but as an eloquent "voice " that tells the 
story of Ilyde Park and early Tampa . 
Long-range plans for the Ilouse include de-
tailed documentation of its past, then resto-
ration to an acceptable simi le of its original 
furnishings and decor, so that it may be used to 
" teach Tampa " to new generations of Tampans. 
To facilitate this and other goals, the Society 
vigorous ly embarked, this yea r, on highly visible 
education programs , as we ll as membe rship and 
fundraising initiatives. Members and the public 
enjoyed our two annual Oaklawn Cemetery 
events (the April Ramble and the October 
Gothic Graveyard Walh ), an Open llouse, and 
a fund raising ga la: "Feast of the Dark" (October 
27.) For those who like to share a love for loca l 
Tlie Sunland 7hb1me is published annually by the non-
profit Tampa llistorica l Society , 245 South ll ydc Park i\vc-
nuc, T:1mp:1 , FL 33606, and was printed by Gunn Printing, 
-1415 W. Dr. Martin Luth e r King, Jr. Boulevard , Tampa , 
Florida 33614. 
© 2006 Tampa llisto ri c:il Society , Tampa , FL. All rights 
reserved . No part of Tlie Sunland 7hbu11e may be repro-
duced in any form or by a ny e lectronic o r mecha nica l 
means, inc luding informa tion storage and re tr ieva l systems, 
without prior written pe rmission of the Tampa llisto rica l 
Society. 
The Tampa llisto ri c:d Societ y welcomes articles 
pertaining to Tampa , historic I lillsboro ugh Count y, and 
Florida history for publi cation in Tile S1111la11d Trib1111 e. 
Please address a ll correspondence rega rding submission of 
manuscripts and materials to the l~ditor, Tlie Sunland 
7hb1111
e , 
245 South ll yde Park Avenue, Tampa, FL 33606. 
No t responsibl e fo r unso li cited manuscripts , mate rial s, 
photographs o r artwork. The ed itor and the Tampa llis-
toric:tl Society accept no responsibilit y for statements, 
Peter 0. Kni/iht f-/o11se 
history in an atmosphere of friends and fun , the 
Society's ca lenda r is looking very attractive 
indeed. 
Festivity is balanced with serious scholar-
ship at T!IS. 'vVith the help of local curators and 
historians, the Society's Collection is being re-
catalogued and conserved, as are the furnish-
ings of the Knight Ilouse. The Sunland J'ribune , 
back on its traditional publishing schedule, is 
home to deeply researched articles by eminent 
historical writers, as we ll as illustrations of an 
extraordinary scope and interest. 
The Board of Directors, source of energy, 
talent, resources , and drive for all these 
achievements , is honored to serve you, th e 
Society's membe rs. New Board Members bring 
vastly expanded resources - personal , profes-
sional , social - to this , llillsborough County's 
oldest history organization. Join us (along with 
fri ends , colleagues, and neighbors) as we deliver 
Tampa 's past to Tampa's future . 
Best regards, 
Maureen J. Patrick 
ideas o r op ini ons whether of fact or opinion made b~, 
contributors. 
Tlie 81111la11d 7hb1111 c is provided free as :1 be ne fit of 
membership in the Tampa lli s toric;tl Society. ~lcmhcrship 
is e ncourage d and welcome. Copies :ind certain h;1ck issues 
are available hy writing to the Tamp:1 llistorical Soc iety. 
The T:1mpa I lis to rica l Socictv h:1s ,0,rantcd the Uni-
ve rs ity of South Florida Librari es permission to scan the 
en tire contents of a ll 30 issues o f Tlie S1111lrt11d 7hb1111 c 
from :197-t through 200(>, and to place the digitized , key-
word searchable versions on the Wor ld Wide \Yeh. The elec-
tronic versions of 7Y1e S1111la11d 7hb1111e arc part of 
" Floridiana on the Wch," a non-comme rc ial , educat io nal 
project funded hv GTE. This dynami c website presents 
Florida 's 1\-12 students with a wea lth of i111 :1,0,cs and text 
about the state's histo ry ;111d c ulture, and is frcc lv available 
to anvonc in the world with access to the World Wide Web. 
Postage p:.1id at Tampa, FL hy the T;1mpa llistor ica l So-
c iety, Tampa , FL. 
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Building Tampa: The 
Lafayette Street Bridge 
Lucy D. Jones 
W hen Henry Bradley Plant first built his railroad to Tampa, he did not want to extend the tracks from east to west over 
the Hillsborough River. Every extra mile of 
track was money out of Plant's pocket. 
When Plant heard that the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers would dredge a ship channel in 
Old Tampa Bay rather than Hillsborough 
Bay, he quickly arranged to lay track to 
Black Point (later Port Tampa), where he con-
structed a wharf out to deep water in or-
der to accommodate maritime traffic. To get 
the railroad tracks across the Hillsborough 
River, Captain John McKay built a draw-
bridge for the trains at Cass Street.1 McKay 
was invested in the railroad reaching both 
Old Tampa Bay and the shallow-water 
docks along the River, since he captained 
Plant Systems vessels running between 
Tampa and Ilavana. 
Plant's transportation system included 
both trains and steamships. Since passen-
gers on both lines needed accommodations, 
hotels were a logical extension of the Plant 
System, but none of the hotels operating in 
Tampa in the late 1880s was up to the stan-
dard of Plant's "prestige" clientele. The 
transportation magnate decided to build a 
lavish resort near the Tampa terminus of 
his railroad , but on the west side of the 
Hillsborough River. In July 1888, the Tam-
pa Bay Hotel's cornerstone was laid. Luxury 
winter resorts such as this often could not 
rely on existing infrastructure. The neces-
sary rail access or utilities were built at the 
developer's expense, or at the expense of 
the host city at the request of the develop-
er. In the case of Tampa, the hotel was such 
a boon to the growing town that the City 
Council readily agreed to several develop-
ment incentives, including low, fixed-rate 
taxes and a promise that the town would 
build a bridge over the Hillsborough River, 
leading to the hotel.2 This last agreement 
began a tale of three bridges, each of which 
mirrored the conditions and people of Tam-
pa in its formative decades. As the bridges 
were built, served their purposes, outlived 
their usefulness , and were replaced, they 
produced a history-in-miniature of the city 
that created them. This study examines 
that history to discover what it has to tell 
about the motivations, technology, and ac-
complishments of Tampa in the late nine-
teenth and early twentieth centuries. 
The first Lafayette Street Bridge 
In March 1885 , the Tampa council char-
tered Jesse Hayden's ferry at Jackson 
Street, stipulating that he keep one good 
flat boat and two good skiffs to carry people, 
1890s photograph of the first Lafayette Street 
Bridge over the Hillsborough Rive r with the 
Tampa Bay Hotel in the background (Courtesy 
the State Archives of Florida). 
5 
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The Tampa Bay Hotel and swing bridge, both under construction in Fcbruarv, 1889, in a rare photo 
by James Cooley Field . (Courtesy of the Henry B. Plant Museum Photographic Archives.) 
stock animals, and goods across the Hills-
borough River.3 Until the trains came, Tam-
pa residents had little use for a bridge over 
the Hillsborough River, but public and pri-
vate interest in a bridge increased along 
with the railroad. Several conflicting pro-
posals were made, but the city council's fi-
nal decision in the fa ll of 1887 was to build 
a free public foot and wagon bridge at La-
fayette Street.4 
Although a severe yellow fever epidemic 
disrupted the town's routine operations, 
plans for the bridge were in the works by 
December of 1887. In May 1888, the coun-
cil received three proposals for the bridge 
over the Hillsborough River, accepting that 
of the King Iron Bridge Company, a promi-
nent American bridge manufacturer in the 
late nineteenth century.s Zenas King, 
founder of the King Iron Bridge Company, 
had a factory in Cleveland where stock 
parts and designs were produced , ensuring 
rapid fulfillment of customers' orders. The 
company shipped bridge parts by rail to 
each construction site for assembly. King 
created a large web of agents and represen-
tatives who placed bids for the company all 
over the country, whenever and wherever a 
new bridge contract was advertised. The 
company's 1888 catalogue claimed parent-
age of 10,000 bridges, with 350 new orders 
each year.6 
The King Iron Bridge Company began 
construction of the Lafayette Street Bridge 
soon after the contract was awarded. When 
yellow fever struck Tampa again in August 
1888, the King Iron Bridge Company asked 
the city for a time extension on their con-
tract, but the request was denied. Despite 
quarantines, engineering changes, and fed-
eral concerns about potential navigational 
obstructions, work on the bridge pro-
gressed, and by Pebruary 1889 the ap-
proaches were ready to be fill ed with shell. 
Signal lanterns were purchased , and the 
city advertised for a bridge kee per.7 Less 
than a year after work began , the King 
Bridge Company notified the city council 
that construction was finished, and the 
council formed a Committee of the Whole 
(that is , a committee comprised of all of the 
members of the council) to inspect the 
bridge . In early March 1889, th e city 
opened the first Lafayette Street bridge to 
the public.8 
The fact that Tampa felt compelled to 
build the bridge in order to satisfy Henry 
Plant was undeniable, as Tampa was a 
young city desperate for investors. Money 
for the bridge and other civic improvements 
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ca me from munic ipal bond issues .9 Building 
public works was a widespread and mon-
ume nta l task in the nine teenth century. A 
re la ti vely new country was be ing crea ted , 
as it we re, from sc ratc h , and the United 
States did not have a la rge pool of old-mon-
ey potential investo rs , as did some olde r na-
tions . Public works a lso labo red under the 
Jacksonian view of government, which he ld 
that it was imposs ible to use federa l money 
to he lp one region without ha rming anoth-
e r. Public infrastruc ture construction was, 
therefore, a s ta te and local issue. IO Because 
of a shortage of ca pita l and a re luc tance to 
ra ise taxes , sta te and loca l funding of pub-
li c works was la rge ly specula ti ve, typica ll y 
large-sca le, unsecured public debt. Such 
specula ti ve debt, however, was necessa ry 
to promote growth , and Ta mpa was no 
exception. 
After the Lafa ye tte Stree t Bridge was 
buil t , reside ntia l developme nt on the west 
side of the Hillsbo rough Ri ve r boomed. 
Where it had once been diffi cult to cross 
the rive r - the only means be ing a fe rry with 
no regula rl y scheduled service - a modern 
iron bridge zipped man and beast a like from 
one ba nk to the o the r. Spotting an opportu-
nity, 0. II . Pla tt of Hyde Pa rk , Illinois, sub-
divided twenty ac res of Robe rt Jackson's 
fo rmer homes tead on the wes t side of the 
llillsborough Ri ver. Lots sold qui ckl y, and a 
middle-c lass res identia l communi ty form ed 
as the easy commute to the central busi-
ness distri c t attrac ted profess ionals , shop-
pers, and businessm en. ll 
While it was in Plant's in te rest to have 
Ta mpa thrive as a c ity, cons t ruction of 
s ingle-fa mily homes nea r his luxury resort 
hotel was not his intention , no r was it pa r-
t icula rl y to his benefit . Pla nt had asked fo r 
a bridge because it would be nefit his Tampa 
Bay 1 lotel, and developmen t of new res i-
den tia l ne ighborhoods across the ri ve r was 
me re ly a co lla tera l effect. It was , neverthe-
less, an effect that proved more durable 
than Plant's o rigina l projec t. After his dea th 
in 1899, Plant's asse ts were sold off during 
vic ious family fights over the te rms of his 
will. In 1902, the Atlantic Coast Line Ra il -
road bought Plant's system of ra il roads, and 
in 1905 the Tampa Bay I lo te l beca me the 
property of the City of Tampa. 12 The hote l's 
importance faded over t ime, hut the sub-
urbs c rea ted as a s ideba r to its construction 
p rospe red . 
The Lafayette Street Bridge did not long 
re main the only gene ral t ra ffic bridge ove r 
th e Hillsborough Ri ve r. In 1892, Hugh Mac-
fa rl ane, one of the origina l membe rs of the 
Tampa Board of Trade as well as Tampa's 
c ity attorney, marketed 200 acres of land 
on the west side of the rive r, north of down-
town . A crucia l first step towards success 
was to prov ide access to his new develop-
ment , ca lled West Tampa. In 1892, with the 
he lp of o the r in vestors, Macfa rlane built an 
iron d rawbridge a t Fortune Street. Since a 
s tree t railway be tween West Ta mpa and 
Ybor City would run ove r the bridge, devel-
opers antic ipa ted tha t c iga r fa ctories would 
loca te in Wes t Tampa. The commc rcia l-
c ivic elite of Ta mpa viewed the bridge, paid 
fo r with private funds , as a good business 
strategem , a nd support of the city's eco-
no my as equiva lent to good citi zenship. 1.1 
Their vis ion was rewarded as West Tampa 
quickly achieved stature as a "cigar town" 
to rival Yhor City. 
The Second Lafayette Street Bridge 
Bridges a re designed to meet the condi-
ti ons of th e tim e when they are buil t. They 
a re rare ly des igned fo r future conditions . 
When the firs t Lafa yette Stree t Bridge was 
built, Tampa's leade rs did not cons ide r 
things like e lectri c ity and streetca rs, no r 
the probable extent of suburban develop-
ment west of the rive r. The firs t bridge did 
not hold up well to the new demands placed 
on it. Among other problems, an elec tric 
cable a t the bridge burn ed out , fo rc ing the 
power compa ny to use a switch connection 
fo r the ir wires . F'or a tim e, whenever the 
d raw opened a t night, the lights went out in 
ll yde Pa rk until the bridge c losed aga in . I.J 
The bridge and bonding issue beca me 
contentious topics in the mayo ral ca mpa ign 
Photogra ph of th e second Lafayette Stree t 
Bridge ta ken in 1905, showing th e na r row 
width and heavy usage of the bridge (Co urtesy 
the State Archives <d Florida). 
7 
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Postcard image of the second Lafayette Street Bridge, facing south , or downstream. The building 
with the smokestacks nea r the cente r of the image on the river's shore is the Ta mpa Electric 
Compan y's plant (from the author's collection). 
of March 1895, a hea ted contest between 
F.A. Salomonson and M.B. Macfarlane. /\ na-
tive of Ilolland, Salomonson moved to Tam-
pa in 1884 and went into the real estate 
business. By 1895, he had served three 
terms as a city councilman. Matthew Biggar 
Macfarlane (brother of II ugh MacFarlane) 
was a native of Scotland, educated in the 
northern United States, a lawyer, and late r 
served as Collecto r of Customs for Tampa. 
(M.B. Macfarlane was also quite prominent 
in Florida's Republican Party, and would be 
an unsuccessful gubernatorial candidate in 
1900 and 1904.) Salomonson won the may-
oral race by a margin of 50 votes.JS 
Less than two weeks afte r the election , 
Salomonson spoke to the city council about 
the city's financi al condition. The mayor 
recommended that the c ity first draw up a 
new charter, then vote a bonds issue, and 
then insta ll a sewer system, followed by 
construction of a new bridge at Lafayette 
Street. The council agreed and instructed 
the city a ttorney to draw up a new charter 
authorizing a Board of Public Works. (As 
well, the council voted to change mayoral 
elections from annual to biennial events. 16) 
The mayor's recommendation for a new 
bridge was actually "old business." In late 
February 1895, the city council had autho-
rized a loan of .$45,000 and hired the Flori-
da Dredging Company to build a new bridge 
across the Hillsborough River at Lafaye tte 
Street.1 7 Although there were as many as 
twenty-five men at a time working on the 
bridge, Tampa residents urged the contrac-
tors to use more workers and finish the 
bridge more quickly. Construction became 
a public spectacle , until the builders finally 
asked rubberneckers to stay out of the ir 
way. There was a lot to see at the site. 
Workers cleared old bridge timbers out of 
the rive r. Crews drove pilings for reta ining 
walls , and la id timbers on the pilings. Ma-
sons covered the tops of the timbers, while 
divers built cofferdams around pier em-
placeme nts. The Water Works Company re-
laid ma ins on both sides of the rive r at the 
bridge. More workers built a footway 100 
feet upstream from the old bridge as a tem -
porary erossing. rn 
Money ran short, and work at the La-
fayette Street Bridge halted in December 
1895, awaiting a new bond election. The 
optimism felt in City Il a ll and llyde Park 
after the vo ters ' resounding approva l of the 
projec t quickly evapora ted. A month late r, 
the city had received no money and no ex-
planation from W. N. Cole r & Company, the 
New York bankers who agreed to sell Tam-
pa's bonds.19 The city council asked the 
Plant Investment Company for a $15,000 
loan to finish the bridge, but Henry Plant 
turned them down . (Plant rarely contrib-
uted money towa rds utility construction o r 
public works in cities served by his ra il-
roads or where he had hotels , avoiding po-
litical or close personal assoc iations in 
those cities.20) Finally, in Februa ry 1896, 
Tampa received its first installment from 
the bonds, and the bridge builders resumed 
work. For months, the Tampa Weekly Tri-
bune ra iled aga inst Coler's delay, accusing 
the company of ha mpe ring Tampa's growth: 
9
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Postcard showing trolley crossing the second Lafayette Street Bridge (f1·om the author'.s collection) 
"Instead of muddy streets and gloomy coun-
tenances , the people would be buoyant with 
bright anticipation of great improvernents.''2 1 
On a Saturday morning in March 1896, 
with little ceremony, workers cast aside the 
barriers at the Lafayette Street Bridge. Mr. 
llathaway, Manager of the Tampa Bay llotel, 
and F. de C. Sullivan , 1 lenry Plant's private 
secretary, drove a carriage over the bridge 
to Mayor Salomonson's office, where they 
were joined by City Engineer Neff and sev-
era l councilmen. These men then went to 
the Tampa Bay Hotel for an elegant lunch. 
Although few people were present at the 
bridge's opening, word spread quickly and 
that afternoon a stream of wagons , car-
riages, and pedestrians flowed across the 
river.22 
A few clays later, city leaders forma lly 
cleclicatecl the bridge , with grand flourishes. 
Crowds of spectators filled the approaches, 
while the Fifth Battalion Band played as 
eighteen mounted policemen and three car-
riages of dignitaries neared the bridge. Fire 
Station One's hose wagon, engine, and hook 
and ladder truck added to the festive at-
mosphere , as Fire Chief Harris' daughter 
waved to the crowds amid a mass of flowers. 
Precisely at the center of the bridge , the pa-
rade halted , as Reverend W. W. DeIIart rose 
in his carriage, uncovered his head , and 
spoke: "In the name of the commonwealth 
of Ta mpa I now declare this bridge open on 
this the 24th clay of March, 1896, and call 
on you one and all to join in giving three 
cheers and a tiger." After that, the parade 
continued to the grounds of the Tampa Bay 
Hotel where Del-Iart spoke further from a 
balcony, heralding the bridge as tangible 
evidence of Tampa's manifest destiny.2J 
On Ma rch 28, 1896, the first streetcar 
crossed the bridge. Mrs. C. W. Chapin , own-
er of the Consumers Electric Light and 
Street Railway Company, gathered a party 
in her custom-made parlor coach, which 
traveled from Ballast Point to Hyde Park, 
then across the bridge, to Franklin Street 
and thence to Ybor City. By the time the ca r 
turned to go back, dusk had fa llen and the 
partygoers shot Roman candles from the 
trolley. 
The streetcar line benefited greatly from 
the Lafayette Street Bridge and was of par-
ticular interest to the Chapins, who lived 
in a mansion on the Bayshore. The Con-
sumers Electric Company's streetcar line 
encouraged development along the bay to-
wards Ba llast Poin t. Many of the new homes 
being built along and close to the route 
were elegant mansions for Tampa 's elite , 
and the streetcar made it possible for the 
residents to escape the city.24 Consumers 
had a contract with the city a llowing the 
streetcar line to use the Lafayette Street 
bridge, and requiring the company to pay a 
portion of the cost for bridge repairs.25 
Peter Oliphant Knight, the Chapins' 
business partner, also helped organize the 
Exchange National Bank and the Tampa 
Gas Company, and served as county solici-
9 
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Do You Live In 
Hyde Park? 
Lafayette •t r ee t 
bridge j!; going to be 
clo!'rcl on about Oc -
t ober ftn<t. 
It wil l he almost 
impo~:i ib l~ after the 
bri<ll!'<' is cloRed to 
del ive r your Conl. 
Give us you r order 
:--10\V, that we m• y 
deliver it hefore you 
~ re cut off . 
Tampa C1Jal 
Company 
Phon~ 43. 
tor and state attor-
ney. Knight, one of 
the business and 
civic leaders who 
guided the city's for-
tunes, was conserv-
ative and anti-labor, 
and his business in-
terests often influ-
enced local political 
decisions . By the 
encl of the 1890s, 
Consumers faced 
rough economic wa-
ters and was sold. 
Adve rtisement 
appea ring in the 
Tampa Daily Times , 
September 7, 1912. 
With the de mise of their company, the 
Cbapins left Tampa. Stone & Webster of 
Boston formed the Tampa Electric Compa-
ny, which assumed opera ti on of the street-
car lines, with Knight as the company's 
loca l a ttorney.26 
The second Lafayette Street Bridge had 
not been open long before public opinion of 
the project turned from "crowning achieve-
ment" to something less favorable. The new 
bridge jolted so much unde r Consumers' 
heavy, double-deck streetcar that the com-
pa ny discontinued the car's use until new 
hardware was added to the bridge. The 
bridge draw failed repeatedly. At times, it 
froze in the open position, blocking auto-
motive and streetcar traffic; other times it 
refused to open , disrupting rive r traffic. Ei-
ther way, it was a constant and nagging 
source of irritation.27 
Like other growing cities across the na-
tion a t the beginning of the new century, 
Tampa threw itself into progressive reforms, 
a response to increasing urbanization and 
industrial growth . In Tampa, successful re-
for m efforts combined pe rsonal interests 
with the promise of greater wealth either 
for businesses o r the community as a 
whole. Ci ty leaders were historically reluc-
tant to raise taxes to provide civic improve-
ments , including public works projects . 
Therefore, to be implemented, reforms had 
to appea r likely to increase Tampa's pros-
pe rity, whethe r by enhancing ma rkets or 
by increasing prope rty values. Since Ta mpa 
had twice as ma ny real es ta te agents per 
res ident than othe r American cities , re-
forms that could be linked with risi ng prop-
erty values won quick approval.28 
Real es ta te investors tended to be uppe r 
middle class merchants and lawyers who 
needed inves tment options for the capital 
accumulated through business acumen a nd 
ba rd work. Nine teenth century frontiers 
required vast sums of capital to build a 
modern infrastructure from scratch, a nd 
the demand fo r domestic capital often over-
whelmed supply, leading American banke rs 
to lend to short-term rather than long-term 
users . Smaller inves to rs looked to the mort-
gage market, the stock exc hange be ing too 
volatile for any but the extremely wealthy. 
Thus, businessmen and urban professionals 
invested in the suburban development of 
the cities they led. These investors were 
able to use the ir expert knowledge of their 
community's resources to reap a fa irly cer-
tain capital reward for promoting the city's 
growth .29 
D. B. McKay of the Tampa Daily T'imes 
and Wa llace Stovall of the Tampa Tribune 
supported reforms intended to create busi-
ness growth in Tampa. After a ll , they them-
selves were in the news business , and 
growth mea nt more readers and more ad-
vertise rs.JO McKay was Old Tampa, the 
third generation of his family to live in the 
city. Stovall was a Kentuc kian who moved 
to Tampa in 1893, a representa tive of the 
southern businessmen who ca me to Tampa 
at relatively young ages and found success . 
McKay's a nd Stovall 's papers regula rl y 
ra llied their reade rs to support va rious 
Progressivist reforms : street paving, sewer 
sys tems, and public hospitals . 
As Ta mpa moved into the first decade of 
the twentieth century, factionalism c harac-
terized local politics. In 1900, the reformist 
Citizen's League took the uppe r hand . The 
League called for, among other things , mak-
ing corporations pay their city taxes. Pro-
growth businessmen and politicia ns had 
been in the habit of bestowing generous tax 
breaks to corpora tions as an incenti ve to 
come to or stay in Tampa. A s ide effect was 
a shortage of revenue for the city. Francis L. 
Wing, the Citizen 's League's successful 
mayora l candidate, campa igned to elimi-
nate the poll tax and inc rease the numbe r 
of lowe r income vote rs. The Citizen 's 
League also advocated public owne rship of 
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The third Lafayette Street Bridge, de tail from a ca. 19 14 photograph taken facing south clown the 
llillsborough River. (Courtesy of Library of Congress, Prints ancl Photography Division [repro-
duction number LC-USZ62-13576.1!). 
the water works and the electric plant, and 
soon fo und itself in opposition to the Tam-
pa Board of Trade, which had hitherto had 
the support of the local government. The 
Citi zen's League suggested c hanging the 
city charter, and eliminating the Commis-
sion of Public Works. The Tampa Board of 
Trade halted these changes, and an exas-
perated Peter 0. Knight accused the Citi-
zen's League of being a narchists .Jl 
Pro-growth and pro-public investment, 
F.A. Salomonson returned to the mayor's 
office in 1904. Shortly after taking office, 
Mayor Salomonson ca lled for extensive re-
pairs to the fai li ng Lafaye tte Street Bridge , 
saying that when the bridge did not work it 
was more than just an inconve nience for 
Ilyde Parle If the bridge failed , it disrupted 
the streetcar lines and schedules and was 
an inconvenience for the whole city; the re-
fo re, the city council should find the money 
to fix it.J2 
The Third Lafayette Street Bddge 
When the second Lafayette Street bridge 
proved inadeq uate and unre liable, Hyde 
Park and Bayshore residents , a long with re-
al es tate agents, c la imed that a new bridge 
would benefit the whole city. Despite their 
boosterism, a new bridge took years to ac-
complish. Tampa's govern ment was strong-
ly conservative whe n it came to fiscal 
matters , as were the vote rs , and bond issue 
after bond issue for public improvements 
was rejected or never even ca me to vote .J.l 
In 1907 , with a growing city and a grow-
ing economy, Mayor W. II. Frecker suggest-
ed a $600,000 bond issue for new civic 
buildings, paving projects , sewer installa-
tions, and a new bridge ove r the river at 
Lafayette Street. Mayor Frecker noted , 
"Tampa is in many respects one of the most 
progressive cities [of] the south , but in oth-
ers has been sorely backward.".14 J\ bond 
election was set for January 1908, but in 
December 1907, the city council cancelled 
the elec tion in reaction to a nationwide fi-
nancial panic, concerned that Tampa would 
not be able to handle the bond issue finan-
cially and that a weak market would yield a 
low price.JS 
In May 1909, Tampa voters turned down 
another municipal bond issue that would 
have paid for a new Lafayette Street Bridge, 
a city hall , a city hospital, and other public 
improvements such as sewers and paved 
streets. Some voters we re against the bonds 
because they disliked the city administra-
tion , but the main reason for the bond is-
sue's defeat was the bridge itself, which was 
perceived as being just too expensive.J6 In 
estim ating the price of replacing the bridge, 
the city counci l expected two streetcar 
lines - Tampa Electric Company and the 
Tampa & Sulphur Springs Traction Compa-
ny - to pay for a considerable portion of the 
cost, as much as a third .J7 With a prelimi-
nary estimate of $165,000, even minus an 
es timated $50 ,000 contribution from the 
streetca r companies, the price tag was too 
much for some people, including Mayor 
Wing, who called plans for the new bridge 
and a proposed city hall building "ridicu-
lously exorbitant." Continued arguments 
between those who wanted to replace the 
entire bridge and those who thought that 
the bridge just needed a few repairs led 
the city council to solicit the opinion of 
New York engineer J. S. Hildreth. Ilildre th 's 
rather emphatic opinion was that the exist-
ing bridge was "out of date, too small , too 
close to the water, and totally inadequate," 
and should be replaced entirely. Faced with 
this harsh rea li ty, the council asked the en-
ginee r what type of bridge should be erec t-
ed.-18 Hildreth 's recommendations were the 
genesis of the form the third bridge ulti-
mately took . 
Tampa Electric Company offered the city 
] ] 
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Photograph taken in 1906 from the c himney 
of the Tampa Electric Company's plant on the 
I lillsborough River, fac ing north (Courtesy the 
S tate Archives <~/'Florida). 
$50,000 towa rds the cost of the bridge, ra-
tionali zing tha t the strength de mands on 
the structure de rived in pa rt from the 
streetcars. The streetcars were certain ly 
a n issue , as cars occasiona ll y jumped the 
trac ks and stopped all traffic, a problem 
that led the company to impose a three mile 
pe r hour speed limit over the bridge. Also a t 
issue was wha t right the e lec tric company, 
a priva tely owned corporation, had to use 
the bridge, a publicly owned conveya nce. 
Should the city charge rent? Should the 
electric company pay for bridge ma inte-
nance'" If the c ity accepted the money 
from the company, would it be seen as a 
concession ? The c ity refused to grant Tam-
pa Electric an exclusive fran chise to run 
streetcar tracks over the Lafayette Street 
Bridge, and vaci llated over whether or not 
to accept money from the company.J9 
In 1910, D. B. McKay helped form the 
White Municipal Party that took him to the 
mayo r's scat from 1910 to 1920, and aga in 
from 1927 to 1931. The White Municipal 
Party was a loca l-level Democratic party 
that systematically and purposefully exclud-
ed African Americans from parti c ipation in 
loca l elections. Many voting taxpayers were 
reluctant to support progra ms or projects 
that benefited only some citizens (usuall y 
the co mmercial-civic elite) , even though a ll 
had to pay. Depending on the issue , minor-
ity vote rs cou ld sway the results in a tight 
vote , unless there was a way to keep these 
from voting. 40 
Tampa annexed large areas of Ta mpa 
llcights and ll yde Park in 1911 . The Tampa 
city council was stirred to acti on by Hyde 
Park's rapid growth , as we ll as the wealth , 
socia l prominence, and politica l power re-
siding in the district . The council returned 
to the issue of the Lafayette Street Bridge 
with renewed vigor. The c ity adve rtised for 
bids for a new bridge and , in ea rl y Septem-
ber, the Boa rd of Public Works met to select 
a builder. Four companies submitted bids 
with one company, the Owego Bridge Com-
pany of New York , submitting forty-two 
different plans and pri ces. The city coun c il -
men, despite hav ing known fo r years that 
the bridge sh ould be replaced , and despite 
hav ing nea rl y fifty different sug_~estions in 
hand as to how it might be accomplished , 
s truggled to reach a conscnsus.-1 1 I lowcvc r, 
on September 13 , 1911 , the city awarded 
a contract to the Owego Compa ny for 
$205 ,000, to build an e ighty-foot-wide bas-
cule lift bridge ove r the ri ve r. After the 
a nnounceme nt, the compe ting engi neers 
dined at Ga rc ia's res taurant a nd cnjo~rcd 
late-night musical entertainment at the 
Tampa Yacht and Country Club .-12 
Such co llegia lity was short lived , a nd 
within just a few weeks, th e city rece ived 
three formal protes ts of the contract award 
to Owego. Confusion and concern grew to 
the point where Ma yo r Mc Kay refused to 
sign the contract with the Owego Bridge 
Company. -1 3 For months , the city wa llowed 
in a contrac tual quagmire . The mayor, the 
Board of Public \Vo rks , and the prospective 
contractors cou ld not agree on the lega lity 
of the contract, with the mayor refusing to 
sign , th e bridge co mpan y wanting the 
courts to dec ide the issue , a nd th e board 
members throwing up their hands c laiming 
ignorance. Fina ll y, Owego released the c ity 
J\ c irca 1905 photogra ph of the llillsborough 
River waterfront, taken facing south from the 
Lafa yette Street Bridge (Co u rwsy th e Sww 
Archives of /i'lorida). 
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i\ snapshot taken by a bystande r at opening 
ceremonies fo r the 19lJ Lafa yette Street 
Bridge . It is not clear from the photo whether 
it was taken at the December 19 1J opening of 
the Bridge o r at the "fo rmal" ceremonies he ld 
on February lJ, 19 14. (Courtesy rif Twnpa 
I listorical Society.) 
from the contract with the unde rsta nding 
that the Board of Public Works would use 
Owego's previously accepted plans as the 
preferred design for the bridge, and new 
bids would be solicited only for the actual 
construction of the bridge, rath e r tha n de-
sign and construction. The Owego Bridge 
Company and other associ ated companies 
whose patents were used in the plan would 
be pa id a royalty from whichever contractor 
was awa rded the wo rk. Tampa allowed 
Owego to bid on the construction contract 
but the company was not to be given an); 
special rega rd .44 In May 1912, bridge build-
e rs from around the country again traveled 
to Tampa for a bid opening. Four bidders re-
sponded, with the local Edwards Construc-
tion Company winning the contract.4S 
This time, the city delayed the contract 
awa rd for the simple reason that it did not 
have the money to pay for the project. The 
antic ipated bridge cost, even with the low 
bid , was about .8240 ,000 . The bond issue 
was for $190 ,000. Ironica ll y, th e e lec tric 
company's rejected offer to pay $50 ,000 to-
ward the cost of construction was now pre-
c isely the diffe rence between the bond issue 
and the projected cost.46 
Diel the city have the right to spend more 
than the $190,000 bonds approved by the 
s tate legisla ture? On May 16, 1912 , Judge 
Robles issued an opinion that the legisla tive 
act a llowing the S l 90 ,000 bond issue did 
not prohibit the city from accepting money 
from Tampa Electric and that none of the 
plans to fin ance the bridge was illegal. The 
case went to the state Supreme Court, 
which in ea rl y July 1912, found tha t the 
$ 190 ,000 bond issue limit applied to the 
power to issue bonds , not to the cost of the 
briclge.-17 Tampa and Edwa rds Construc tion 
could sign the contract, get the mate ria ls , 
secure the bonds, and go to work. 
llenry C. l~dwarcls, genera l manager and 
owner of the Edwards Construction Com-
pan y, worked in Ta mpa for fourteen yea rs 
before getting the Lafaye tte Street bridge 
contract. A native of Wetumpka Alabama 
he fit in well with Tampa's strong!~ sou then~ 
lcacle rs.48 The Edwards Co mpan y built 
many of Tampa's deep-water terminals , and 
prac tically a ll of the clocks from the ra ilroad 
bridge over the rive r to its mouth . Edwards 
sta rted work on the new Lafaye tte Street 
Bridge even while the old bridge stayed 
opened to a ll traffic . Worke rs poured con-
crete walls , moved te lephone cables a nd 
e lec trica l wires out of the way, and bega n 
driving pilings. By ea rl y August 1912, fo rty 
men were wo rking on the bridge, and twice 
that numbe r later. At some point however 
the Lafaye tte Street Bridge would l1ave to b~ 
comple te ly c losed before it could reopen. 
The city's original plan for traffic c ross ing 
the river was to send vehicles over the For-
tune Street Bridge, and to use a cable ferry 
for foot traffic and bicycles at J ackson 
Street.-19 
Nea r the end of October, the U.S . Engi-
nee rs approved a tempora ry bridge con-
necting .Jackson and l~agle streets , and 
immedia tely the city council awarded Ed-
wards the contract for its construction. The 
lighte r Annis B. acted as the actual move-
P~otograph from the Lafayette Street Bridge 
of th e February 1914 Gasparilla fl otilla pass ing 
under the bridge. (Courtesy qf Tampa llistori-
cal Society.) 
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able draw, with temporary aprons connect-
ing the boat to the stationary parts of the 
bridge . Since the Annis B. was afloat, it rose 
and fe ll with the tides. The temporary 
bridge was undoubtedly an inconvenience 
to motorists and pedestrians, and it also 
disrupted loca l business. The streetcar com-
pany was arguably the business most incon-
venienced by bridge construction, losing a 
major river crossing.so 
The last day that the old Lafayette Street 
Bridge was open to vehicle traffic was the 
day the circus came to town. On October 
14, 1912, the Ringling Brothers circus per-
formed on the west bank of the river at the 
Fairgrounds, and arrangements were made 
to keep the bridge open to traffic past the 
contractually specified date so that people 
could see the show. On its final day of full 
service, the bridge carried heavy loads of 
cars, bicycles, motorcycles , horse teams , 
and pedestrians .51 
When construction began on the bridge 
in August 1912, the contract had called 
for work to be completed by May 9, 1913 . 
Courting hubris , the engineers boasted that 
they could finish weeks before schedule, 
barring unforeseen difficulties . Indeed, as a 
newspape r reporter commented , "They 
have foreseen the difficulties, th ey believe, 
and a llowed for them." The engineers' plans 
required concrete piers to be placed direct-
ly on bedrock under the river. To do this , 
the construction company built cofferdams 
to hold water away from where construction 
crews would pour concrete into wooden 
forms. Once the water was out, African 
American labore rs stood on th e riverbed , 
scooping muck into dredges by the shovel-
ful. A hundred-foot tower lifted the cement, 
and dropped it in "a white, slimy stream" 
down chutes into the frame for the pier.52 
Each of the four concrete piers required a 
cofferdam, and in February, workers began 
the second cofferdam. By Apri l, engineers 
were still struggling to get rid of water seep-
ing up through fissures in the limestone 
riverbed. Divers tried, unsuccessfully, to 
seal the bottom of the dam with concrete. 
Eventually, the frustrated engineers ran 
large pumps nonstop to remove the intru-
sive water. Finally, the 1hbune was able to 
report progress: 
Two weeks ago there was no sound on 
the new Lafayette street bridge con-
struction but occasional cussing. The en-
gineers were figuring out some knotty 
engine erin g proble ms. Yesterday the 
construction work growled with the 
noise of rotary pumps, the song of dus-
ty negroes wheeling ~en~ent ~p ~Jl~.nk 
tracks , and the low wh1stlmg of satisfied 
engineers.53 
The unforeseen delays cost $ 10,000. By 
August, a labor force of one hundred men 
working twelve-hour days and an average 
of three night shifts a week had completed 
most of the underwater work. The builders 
were now "almost certain" that the bridge 
would be finished by November 15, 1912.54 
All that summer, Tampa buzzed with 
activity. New houses , new stores, and new 
public buildings reflected the c ity's prosper-
ity. New electric streetlights lit the city's 
preeminent shopping district along Frank-
lin Street from Jackson to I larrison. These 
lights were the first part of the electric com-
pany's plan to give Tampa a "White Way" 
nearly a mile long, with the next step being 
to install electric lights on Lafayette Street 
from Florida Avenue across the bridge. 55 
Tampa Elec tric Company had installed arc 
lights on the old Lafayette Street Bridge in 
January 1912, lighting the roadway and un-
der the draw to keep boats from hitting the 
bridge a t night; however, those lights we re 
for safety and convenience rather than pa rt 
of a White Way.56 For ea rly twentie th cen-
tury Progressives, the e lectric White Way 
stood for clea nliness , safer stree ts , and be t-
ter policing. The darkness of night stood for 
illicit activi ty and dirtiness. The increase in 
business revenues and increased property 
va lues along 'White Ways were enough to 
convince businessmen in cities even with-
out strong Progressive move me nts th a t 
street lighting was worth the investment .57 
As autumn arrived, the bridge came to-
gether. The electric company laid wires and 
tracks for the streetcars. The electrical lift 
mechanisms were connected, the gates 
were installed in front of the draw, and the 
balustrades were painted .SH Hugh Macfar-
lane never one to hold back an opinion, rais~d an alarm when he noticed that the 
south wall of the eas t approach was nine 
inches lower than the north wall . The bridge 
enginee r admitted this was true, but added 
that it was intentional, to leave space for 
L.J . Jones to build a sidewa lk be tween the 
bridge and his new building on th e east 
shore of th e river. Jones' fish business had 
been de molished to make way for the new 
bridge, and he was now pla nning to build a 
three-story brick building, with steamboat 
docks on the river, a railroad pla tform , and 
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Detail from an October 1913 photograph taken facing west from the i'vlugge Building in downtown 
Tampa. The te mpora ry .Jackson St reet Bridge is to the left , and the Lafayette Street Bridge is to 
the right. The conc rete fo r the cast approach a nd the east a rch has been poured , and concrete 
work is p rogressing on the west side of the ri ve r (Courtesy of Library q/ Congress, Prints and 
Photo.!J,raphy Division {reproduction number LC-USZ62-135759 /). 
a row of retail stores with plate glass win-
dows shaded by copper marquees suspend-
ed by orn amenta l chains.59 
W. II. ll odge, of Boller, llodge, & Baird of 
New York , arrived in Ta mpa in mid-Decem-
ber to test the bridge. The engineer loaded 
two streetcars with 50 ,000 pounds each; 
these and two te n-ton steamrollers were 
sent across the draw a t the same time. 
Ilodge proclaimed, "She 's sound as a rock ," 
and the c ity opened the bridge.60 A trolley 
car, packed with city offi c ia ls, engineers , 
newspape rmen, and "other favored per-
sons" (including Peter 0 . Knight, who twen-
ty yea rs ea rli e r had been a passenger in the 
first streetca r over the second Lafayette 
Street Bridge) passed ove r the river to Hyde 
Pa rle The bridge opening became a priva te 
affair, with the genera l public he ld back un-
til the elites had finished c laiming a ll of the 
"firsts ." Afte r trying out the trolley ca r, the 
dignitaries scrambled to ride the U.S. Gov-
e rnment's launch DeSoto, the fi rst ship to 
pass under the new bridge . II ugh Macfa rlane 
was the first to drive an auto mobile ove r 
the bridge, and Evere tt Snow rode the first 
motorcycle. The Montgomery Amusement 
Company, which filmed weekly events in 
c ities where th e company owned theaters, 
recorded porti ons of the celebration, in-
c luding the first ca r to cross and the raising 
of the bascule lifts. 61 
The same day the new bridge opened to 
traffic, Tampa Electr ic Compa ny opened its 
new office building, on the west side of the 
ri ve r, to the public . The building gave peo-
ple an excuse to stroll over the bridge, or to 
ride the streetcars that were aga in cross ing 
the rive r after a seventeen-month inte rrup-
tion. Tampa Elcc tric's new office displayed 
the la test wonders of e lectricity: cooking 
equipment and Christmas trees decorated 
with tiny colo rful lights . While the masses 
promenaded, c ity offi c ia ls , prominent c iti-
zens , and the bridge's contractors and engi-
nee rs feasted at Ga rcia's resta urant. Amid a 
c loud of cigar smoke, the diners gave short 
speeches of sa tisfaction. The engineers and 
other out-of-town workers we re doubly hap-
py. After nearly a yea r and a half in Tampa, 
they could be home for the holidays .62 
No one in Tampa had thought about a 
formal celebration fo r the bridge's dedica-
tion before September 1913 , when the sub-
ject was brought up at a Tampa Merchants 
Association meeting.6.1 The original plans 
for the celebration included speeches, pa-
rades, and brass bands. The Assoc iation be-
ga n negotiations with the Pain Fire Works 
Display Compa ny to provide illuminations 
a long the rive r near the bridge and elabo-
rate displays, with a pyrotechnic portra it of 
Mayor McKay and another of the destruc-
tion of Pompeii. The merchants' motiva tion 
was clear a nd freely admitted : to a ttract 
people to Tampa, people who would buy 
things from their stores.CA 
A short time later, the boosters an-
nounced th at the fo rmal bridge opening 
would be he ld in conjunction with the Gas-
parilla Festival to be held in February of the 
fo llowing year.<>5 The Tampa Merchants As-
sociation, a coalition of capital and labor, 
did not have the support of men such as Pe-
ter 0 . Knight or D.B. McKay. The purpose of 
the bridge celebration was still to attract a t-
tention and visitors, but by shifting the for-
mal opening to coincide with Gaspa rill a, 
control was more strongly in the hands 
of the c ivic e lite, rather than the city's 
me rchants . 
When it finally arrived, the Gasparilla fes-
tival of 1914 was a celebration of Tampa's 
place in the Industria l Age. The officia l pro-
gram included a massive re lease of homing 
pigeons , a children's fl ora l parade , a human 
chess ga me, an historic pagea nt depicting 
"The Landing of DeSoto," fireworks, a Sun-
15 
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The third Lafayette Street Bridge as it appea red at the s ta rt of restoration , 1994. (Courtesy <!t' 
Tampa Historical Society.) 
day sermon , a major league baseball ga me, 
and a nighttime ca rniva l unde r Franklin 
Street's electric lights. Tampa Electric Com-
pany's fl oa t ga rnered the most a ttenti on 
from parade goers , fea turing a working mod-
el of the new drawbridge.66 
On February 23, 1914, the mayor led 
the fo rmal dedica tion of the new bridge. i\ t 
three o'clock in the afternoon, a ll t ra ffi c 
over the bridge stopped , th e c rowds edged 
closer to the grandstand , and soldiers stood 
at a ttention . Hailing the bridge as " the chief 
accomplishment of this administra tion" and 
"a monument to the administra tion under 
which it was constructed ," McKay worked 
the crowd fo r political ga in . Judge Parkhill 
continued the pla titudes, proclaiming that 
the work of the mayor and the c ity offi c ials 
"would be remembered fo r genera tions to 
come as the fee t of the Ta mpans of the fu-
ture trod the grea t cement way."67 
The yea rs surrounding the new bridge's 
opening defined a tim e of prospe rity. Other 
city improve ment projects started or com-
pleted at about th e sa me time were the sea -
wall a long Bayshore Bouleva rd , a new c ity 
hall building, a new sewe r sys te m, and Ta m-
pa Union Station. Tampa's first skyscra pe r, 
the eight-story Ilillsboro IIotel, was buil t in 
1912, followed in 1913 by a new Elks Lodge 
and the Knights of Pythias Building, each 
ten stories ta ll. The local phone company, 
Peninsular Telephone, replaced the ir old 
"common batte ry" syste m with new, au to-
matic telephones in 1915. In 1914, the first 
direct ra il road conn ection opened between 
Tampa and St. Petersburg, and work bega n 
to tra nsform the Ybor Estua ry into the Yhor 
Channel. 68 Perhaps most spectacularl y, on 
January 1, 1914, Tampans crowded onto 
the Lafayette Street Bridge and along the 
Hillsborough River to watch as Tony Jannus 
landed his airplane a t the foo t of Lee Stree t. 
The first regula rl y scheduled airline se rvice 
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in the world had begun.m 
The Lafayette Street Bridge today 
Tampa continued to grow throughout 
the twentieth century, and eventually the 
passage of time and thousands of vehicles 
each day left their marks on the Lafayette 
Street Bridge. TECO stopped operating 
streetcars in 1947, with the last streetcar 
tracks in Tampa removed from the La-
fayette Street Bridge in 1969 .70 Lafayette 
Street was renamed l\ennedy Boulevard in 
December 1963, honoring President John F. 
Kennedy, who had visited Tampa just a 
week before his death ; accordingly, the 
Lafayette Street Bridge became the 
Kennedy Bouleva rd Bridge.71 ln the late 
1970s, overwhelming public opposition 
squelched a plan to replace the bridge's dec-
orative urn-shaped balusters with modern 
steel rails. Florida Department of Trans-
portation (FOOT) plans to widen the bridge 
in 1988 were scrapped when nearby bus i-
ness owners objected to land takings. Bud-
get cuts and rising construction costs added 
further delays, but engineers warned that 
the bridge would fa ll down if not replaced. 72 
After considering several designs, and 
with the input of engineers and historic 
preservationists, FDOT implemented a plan 
to renovate the bridge while retaining its 
origi nal appea rance . By the time the bridge 
closed for repairs in February 1994, an es-
timated 26,000 cars and trucks used the 
Kennedy Boulevard Bridge each day, so 
FOOT rerouted traffic over othe r downtown 
bridges . The local transit authority (HART-
iine) ran free shuttle buses at ten-minute 
intervals for the 2,000 pedes trians who nor-
mally used the bridge each day. As in 1913, 
local store and restaurant owners worried 
that they would lose money while the 
bridge was closed .7 3 
On March 3, 1995, a small crowd of one 
hundred people looked on as a busloacl of 
dignitaries drove through a paper banner to 
mark the bridge's re-opening. At a dedica-
tion ceremony the next day in Curtis Hixon 
Park (the fo rmer loca tion of Henry Plant 's 
ra ilroad depot), Mayor Sanely Freedman 
"cl cl t " called the bridge a oor to own own . 
The ceremonies coincided with the Gaspar-
ilia Festival of the Arts, which took place 
that weekend along the riverfront. The re-
furbished bridge was but one of several ma-
jor construction projects taking place in 
downtown Tampa, including a new hockey 
arena and the Florida Aquarium . Collec-
tively, these projects were intended to at-. 
tract people to downtown Tampa outside of 
business hour s.74 
The issues and attitudes surrounding 
the bridge replacement project of the 1990s 
were remarkably similar to those of a cen-
tury earlier. A new (or substantially reno-
vated) bridge was desired to replace an old 
bridge that could not be repaired in any 
practical sense. A new bridge was intended 
to help bring more visitors and business to 
downtown Tampa. People worried how they 
would cross the river during construction , 
and businessmen worried that they would 
lose customers while the bridge was closed. 
The most striking difference was financial , 
an astronomical leap in cost from the 
.$13,000 the original bridge cost in 1889, to 
the .$240,000 cost for the 1913 bridge, to 
the .$6.2 million cost of renovation in 
1993.75 There was also a fundamental dif-
ference in the approach to financing the 
construction. Each of the previous bridge 
projects had been paid for in part or a ~! by 
municipal bonds, with contributions from 
outside agencies such as county govern-
ment or private utility companies. In 1993, 
everyone in the state shared the cost of the 
renovation, not just the residents of a par-
ticula r ward , or Tampa , or Hillsborough 
County. 
The physical shape of a city is both a re-
sult and an expression of the people who 
live there . Some choices that form a city are 
not made intentionally, a lthough where and 
how a house, factory, or bridge is built does 
shape both the city and how the city is va l-
ued. The Lafayette Street Bridge brings to 
mind few superla tives. It is not the first , 
la rgest, oldest, most beautiful, or most un-
usual bridge in Tampa Bay or Florida or the 
United States. It is , however, a strong and 
surviving physical manifestation of the peo-
ple, beliefs , and events that shaped the city 
of Ta mpa, and as such has lasting value and 
significance . 
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Sea Scout Prisoner of War 
Charles M. Fuss , .Jr. 
PREFACE 
The Sea Scouts, one of the senior branches 
of the Boy Scouts of America (BSA), was a 
popular organization with youn g men, es-
pecially during 
World War II 
when most fel-
lows wanted to 
be in uniform. 
The Navy-style 
uniform of the 
Sea Scouts was 
a big plus in 
recruiting fif-
teen year-olds 
for this seago-
ing segment of 
the BSA. The 
Charles M. Fuss , Jr. organization 
was a national 
endeavor, organized under BSA regions and 
councils into Sea Scout "ships ," (equivalent 
to Boy Scout troops .) Local ships were di-
rected and coordinated by a commodore 
and commanded by adult skippers and 
mates. Activities included instruction in 
nautical topics such as sea history, water 
safety, boat handling, knots and splicing, 
anchoring, piloting, navigating, signaling, 
rules of the road and many other maritime 
subjects. Local governments, civic organi-
zations, the military and inte rested citizens 
usually donated boats and small craft, as 
well as equipment and shore facilities. It all 
made a grand and lasting impression on 
young men. 
T ampa Sea Scoutin g in the 1940s was particularly special. Com-modore Paul R. Young, a realtor by profession, was a dynamic leader. 
The local ships were combined into a 
"fleet" and a Sea Scout base was established 
at Ballast Point. The resulting unit was des-
ignated the SSS (Sea Scout Ship) Gaspari/-
la. The City of Tampa donated about 300 
feet of Ballast Point Park on Tampa Bay, 
next to the Tampa Yacht Club , for the base. 
The Tampa Optimist Club sponsored the 
venture with fund-raisers. A semi-retired 
building contractor helped the boys build a 
forty by forty-foot concrete block building 
for meetings, ceremonies, training, and 
overnight stays. Unaware of their later va l-
ue, the boys broke geodes (hollow stones 
with cavities lined with inward growing 
crystals) that littered the beach; these were 
used for the foundation of the building. The 
Coast Guard donated two lifeboats from the 
torpedoed merchantman Exeter along with 
an old lighthouse tender from Egmont Key 
that the Sea Scouts called the "tugboat." 
The U.S. Navy contributed an almost new 
twenty-six foot rowing whaleboat that was 
later equipped with a small engin e. A 
yachtsman who planned to sa il for the 
South Seas was stranded in Tampa by the 
war. Ile provided his 50-foot ketch the Blue 
Dawn for use as a training vessel. With 
Army permission, memorable cruises were 
made to the Mullet Key (now Ft. DeSoto 
Park) bombing range. These resources and 
the experiences the Sea Scouts had at the 
time marked all of us for life. 
My own adventure began in the summer 
of 1945 when Richard Spencer showed up 
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Sea Scouts aboard the ketch Blue Dawn in Tampa Bay, April of 1944. 
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Building the Sea Scouts base a t Ba ll ast Point, ea rl y 1945. Charl es Fuss center with shovel, fac ing 
ca mera . Charles Morga n - future yacht des igne r - in white tee shirt at left. 
at the Ta mpa Yacht Club with a q ueer-look-
ing sa ilboa t. Ile sa id it was a Zephyr. I was 
fifteen, ra ted Able (ra nks were Apprentice, 
Ordina ry, Able a nd Quarterm aster), and 
held the offi ce of 13os'n/C rew Leade r in the 
loca l Sea Scouts. Fo r a yea r or so, Spencer 
and I had knocked around with small boa ts 
in Old Ta mpa Bay. lie was right proud of 
his 20-foo t , plywood , sloop-rigged ( two 
sa il s; ji b and mainsa il ) rac ing boa t, a new 
type fo r these pa rts. She had a ve ry narrow 
width and a hefty sa il a rea , a nd looked 
downright da ngerous. lle 'd flipped the boa t 
in the yacht bas in just trying to install the 
mast. Us Sea Scouts immediate ly dubbed 
Spencer's new rig a "suicide c lass boa t. " 
During Wo rld Wa r II , whe n some of our 
local yachtsmen went off to the va rious 
a rmed services, th ey left the ir boa ts with 
the Sea Scouts fo r the dura tion, a few of 
them fo reve r. One gem was a n a new 15 1h 
foot Snipe with gold Egyptia n ca nvas sa il s. 
The members of the SSS Gasparilla shi p's 
company competed fo r "Snipe time" by 
pass ing rigorous safety and sa iling tes ts and 
accumulating hours of boa t, building and 
grounds maintena nce tha t conve rted to ap-
proved sa iling hours. 13y the summ e r of '45, 
I was Sni pe qualified and had an abundance 
of work hours unde r my belt. 
Richa rd Spencer was a se rious young 
man from a re la tive ly affluent family. Girls 
thought he was handsome. I-l e wasn't a 
member of our c rew bu t he was polite and 
fri endly and not the least snobbish, like 
some of the yacht club kids . Spencer didn 't 
have a regula r sa iling pa rtner a nd the 
suicide boat was not the grea test fo r single-
ha nded sa iling. We h ad wa tched him 
tacking (sa iling back and fo rth towa rds the 
wind) in the yacht bas in . It was noted tha t 
he "luffed-up" (steered in to the wind , ca us-
ing the sa il s to fl ap) a lot when the wind 
gusted. However, he never ca me to us fo r a 
c rew of live ba llast (weight to make the boa t 
stable). We figured he was just a lone r. 
One summe r clay, I had scheduled a sa il-
ing trip on the Snipe, to instruc t two of the 
younger kids in my crew. We happened to 
meet Spe ncer in the bas in where the Snipe 
and Spencer's boa t were both moored. I le 
was rigging his sa ils, ready to get underway. 
I told him we planned to head direc tly east 
across Hillsborough Bay to the unpopula ted 
mangrove-fringed shore, and asked if he'd 
like to go a long, a lthough [ suspected his 
boa t was a good bit fas te r than ours. I le 
thought it was a fine idea and admitted tha t 
he was a li ttle unsure of sa iling alone in the 
new boat. We got unde rway about noon , un- 23 
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Ba llast Point Sea Scout bu ilding, close to completion , in Summer of 1945. 
der a blue sky, with a nice southerly breeze. 
Away we went on a sta rboard tack (wind 
over the right side of the boat.) Our Snipe 
kept up with the Zephyr because Spencer 
had to spill a lot of wind. An ominous black-
ness to the southeast fai led to dampen our 
spirits. Squalls came up most summer af-
ternoons and I was confident we could run 
home downwind, ahead of whatever the 
old weatherman dealt. We passed the ship 
channel and got as close as possible to the 
wild east bank. Our two boats worked south 
along the shore down to the mouth of the 
Alafia River. Later, we anchored fair ly close 
to shore and ate our meager lunches. An 
osprey hunted for fish over the shallows. It 
was a fine way to spend a lazy summer af-
ternoon. We were in the lee of some pretty 
thick mangroves, so our view of the south-
east horizon was blocked. That was a big 
mistake. 
A clap of thunder interrupted our peace-
ful interlude. We quickly hauled in the an-
chors and got clear of the shore. The heav-
ens were boiling and rolling toward us like a 
line of the black steam engines that hauled 
phosphate gondolas to Port Tampa. Spen-
cer decided that he would run northwest, in 
front of the wind, for Ballast Point and the 
yacht club. I told him I didn't think he'd get 
there in time to avoid the worst of the 
storm. He thanked us for keeping him com-
pany and said he was sure he could run 
safely before the wind if he didn't use the 
big jib. I wished him luck and we headed 
west for Catfish Point on the MacDi ll Army 
Air Corps Base. I planned to keep the wind 
on our port quarter with less chance of a 
violent jibe (wind that comes across the 
stern, causing the woode n boom holding 
down the bottom of the mainsail to swing 
violently across the deck.) Then , we might 
let the heavy part of the squall pass astern 
of us. We could have stayed on the hook 
(anchored), but the lightning was fi e rce and 
my young crew was frightened. We knew 
that our geographic area was the "lightning 
capital of the world. " I felt the burden of re-
sponsibility and cursed myself for not keep-
ing a bette r weather watch. 
We did not escape the storm's march 
and we re soon hard pressed to keep the 
Snipe upright. We turned into the wind and 
doused the mainsail. She rode pretty well 
downwind with the jib but the short, steep 
waves kept breaking over our square stern. 
The narrow cockpit kept most of the water 
out, but we were soon very wet and chi lled. 
The rain came down in sheets, and in no 
time visibility was nil. We had no compass, 
so we kept the wind on ou r left quarter and 
hoped we could make the limited lee of Cat-
fish Point. It didn't quite work out that way. 
Sudden ly, out of the gloom a fa irway (mid-
channel) buoy appeared that was part of the 
channel leading to MacDill Field. The wind 
was slacking, but we decided to anchor un-
til visibility improved. 
As the squall passed , we saw that we 
were due east of the Army pier. Spencer was 
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nowhere in sight. Ilis whi te sa il should have 
been clearly visible to the north with the 
disappearing black squall as a backdrop, but 
we didn't see him. I asked my shive ring 
crew, huddled in their Navy kapok life jack-
ets, to keep scanning the horizon to the 
north . We hoped to sight Spencer's boat. 
By now I was seriously conce rned about 
Richard Spencer. We got the hook up and 
sa iled west fo r the Army pie r, where there 
was a duty crash boa t . Until recently the lo-
cal saying was "one-a-day in Tampa Bay,'' 
because of the frequent crashes of Army 
planes from the tra ining squadrons. The 
always-readied Army boa t was the closest 
and best chance fo r help. We anchored 
aga in about 30 ya rds off the pier and took 
down the sails . I told the c rew to stand fa st. 
Over the side I went, wea ring my Navy life 
jacket , and swam right into the embrace of 
the U.S. Army. 
A soldier helped me onto a floa t moored 
to the pie r. I asked fo r the crash boat duty 
offi cer and was directed to a young first 
lieutenant in a small office on the pier. Ile 
was very friendly. I explained how worried 
I was about Spencer, and gave a description 
of his boa t. At the encl of the pier, the lieu-
tenant scanned the north and eas t horizon 
with binoculars. No Spencer! The duty of-
ficer sa id , "Let's go have a look." I followed 
him aboa rd the crash boat and listened with 
great interest as he gave orders fo r getting 
underway. This was as close as I would get 
to my dream of serving on a PT boat. The 
grea t engines came to li fe and we idled away 
from the pier. 
The officer opened the th ro ttle and we 
ca me up smoothly onto the step. (The boat 
levels off with less res istance to the water. ) 
The big craft seemed to fl y. The wind made 
my eyes water. We got to the ship channel 
in about fi ve minutes and slowed to idle 
speed. The lieutenant sa id there was shal-
low water east of the channel and he didn't 
intend to put his expensive craft on the hill 
(run it aground. ) Ile reached for his binoc-
ulars aga in and sca nned the mangrove coast 
to the eas t. Nothing ' I was getting obsessed 
about finding Spencer, but ashamed of m y 
motiva tions. It wasn't just that he might 
have drowned, but mos tly that the offi cer 
might think I had cried wolf. Could Spencer 
have made it a lone, I wondered, through 
that mini -hurrica ne a ll the way to the yacht 
club? 
The crash boa t skipper was about to call 
The Zephyr , Richard Spencer's "suicide class 
boa t." 
it a clay. He scanned the ship channel once 
more to the north and south . Suddenly, he 
froze and pointed south . " Is that the boat?" 
he asked, handing me the glasses . There 
was the suicide boat , tied to one of the grea t 
piling clusters that lined part of the ship 
channel. What a relief! We roared over to 
The Snipe, "scraped and painted from top to 
bottom." 
25 
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The MacDill Crash Boat, ready to rescue clowned pilots-in-training: "One a clay in Tampa Bay. " 
Spencer's mooring. How he'd managed to 
get a line around those pilings and stay put 
through the ravages of the storm was be-
yond me . I-le had a swollen finger that la ter 
proved to be broken , but he was generally 
in good shape. He was glad to see us but, as 
usual for him, he didn't show much emo-
tion . We towed him to a point off the yacht 
club . He assured us that he could coast 
home on the late afternoon breeze. Spen-
cer solemnly thanked the Army lieutenant 
and gave me a wistful smile. 
In about thirty minutes, we were back a t 
the MacDill pier. I waved to my bedraggled 
crew as we motored by the Snipe. After the 
crash boat was secured, I thanked the offi-
cer for his kindness. He headed up the pier 
to a parking lot and disappeared. Appar-
ently his shift was finished. By then , I was 
fairly dry and I dreaded going for another 
swim to rejoin my crew. I went down on 
The Coast Guard Picket Boat. 
the float and re tied my lifejacket straps. 
Just as I was about to leap into the water, a 
gravelly voice shouted , "Whe re do you 
think you're going?" 
I looked into the red face of a short mus-
cular man who was not happy. The rough-
hewn fellow was a warra nt offi cer who had 
relieved the young lieute nant. Ile barked 
his next order: "Come up here now! " In a 
few seconds, I stood before this paragon of 
military discipline who had razor-sha rp 
creases in his suntans . He said aga in , 
"Wher e do you think you're going?" I 
found myse lf standing a t attention and 
stammered , "Out to that sa ilboat, sir. It's 
my responsibility." In response, the officer 
informed me that I had trespassed on an 
Army reservation in time of war and that he 
was holding me until he could confer with 
higher authority. The angry man o rde red 
me to sit in an open shed on the dock until 
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Ta mpa 1::>ea Scouts presen t a program on WFLA Rad io in 1943. Left to righ t: Cha rles Brannon , 
Cha rl es Men rique , Ja mes Wingo, 1 lenry Nev ins , Roy Robi nson , and Commodo re Pa ul Young. (A ll 
phows courtesy of the author.) 
he could decide what to do with me. I s ta rt-
ed to a rgue my case and men tion the pro-
longed d iscom fo rt of my crew, but the old 
a ir soldie r's icy sta re made me hold my 
peace. This guy was no wartime volun tee r. 
Ile was a regula r. I was a prisone r of the 
U.S. Arm y. 
About an hour passed . J could see th e 
duty offi cer th rough a window in the clock 
offi ce. I le spoke on the phone and frowned. 
In due course, he ca me out and confronted 
me in the shed. "We have decided to turn 
you over to the U.S. Coast Guard ," he 
growled. "They should be he re shortly. I 
hope you've lea rned a lesson ." T just nod-
ded , but I rea ll y wan ted to re mind him tha t 
l had come to his turf fo r one reason: to 
seek help in rescuing a fri end. 
My ja ilo r did not say how the Coas t 
Gua rd was coming. I half expected to see a 
gray paddy wagon pull up in the parking lot. 
Eventua ll y, I noti ced the Mac Dill fe rry, th a t 
made regular runs from downtown Tampa, 
corning up the Army channel. Behind the 
fe rry was a li ttle low-slung 38-foo t Coast 
Guard picke t boa t, with its minia ture pilot-
house in the bow. The Coast Guard ensign 
was fl apping in the breeze. They tied up at 
the Army pier. 1\vo ve ry young coastguarcls-
rnen came with the boat: a coxswa in and a 
motor machinist mate. The coxswain went 
into the offi ce and I could see him signing 
some kind of pape r. Ile ca me out with the 
warrant officer who told me in no unce rta in 
terms, "Go with this man ." 
The coxswain didn 't say anything until 
we were in the open cockpit of the picke t 
boat. Then he smiled and sa id , "You seem 
to have caused some trouble fo r the Arm y. 
Where do you want to go?" I told him I 
needed to get the Snipe and head fo r the 
Tampa Yacht Club . I-Te sa id tha t he and the 27 
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motormac had just come off Atlantic con-
voy duty. They didn 't know much about 
Tampa Bay and had fo llowed the fe rry to 
find MacDill. After we collected the Snipe 
and brought my thoroughly dejected crew 
on board , the petty office r invited me to 
take the wheel and head for home. In no 
time, we were a t the yacht bas in. We we re 
ve ry gra teful to our saviors . It was almost 
dark when the coas ties plotted a course to 
their s ta tion in the Marjorie Park yacht 
bas in . 
Who would eve r believe that a young, 
skinny kid trying to rescue a fri end los t 
at sea would be taken as a threa t to our 
national security? But it was true, and so 
ends the tale of Charlie Fuss, Sea Scout 
Bos/n/Crew Leader and U.S. Army Air Corps 
prisone r of war. 
AFTERWORD 
The Ballast Point Sea Scout Program was 
d isbanded in 1949. Karl Rossa , who had 
come up through the ranks to Quartermas-
ter and Mate, was the las t adult leader. 
With wa r's encl , uniforms and Navy-style 
training and discipline we re n o longer in 
vogue with teenagers. The world was c ha ng-
ing. Part of the base property was absorbed 
by the yacht club and the re mainde r was re-
turned to the city. The bui lding we had used 
for our base was eventually de molished . 
Most of the Ballast Point c rew went on to 
serve - in wa r o r peace - in the Me rchant 
Marine, the Navy and the Coas t Gua rd , 
where the ir ea rly nautical training was a 
grea t advantage. Some did not re turn from 
the sea . 
The Ballast Point Sea Scout vetera ns 
held a reunion in 2000 at the home of Jac k 
and Shirley Burkley in Gulf Hammock. ''' In 
2003 the group of about thirty me t aga in 
aboa rd the SS American Victory Ma rine rs 
Memoria l and Museum ship, next to the 
Flo rida Aquari um a t Channels ide in Tampa. 
(A number of the Sea Scout ve ts volunteer 
aboard the ship.) 
'' Le land I !awes , "Nautica l Me mories, His to ry & He ri -
tage ," (" 13ayli fe" sec tion ) Tampa Tribune , Octobe r 29, 
2000. 
"South Florida's Pioneer Pap er House" 
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Seeking David Fagen: The 
Search for a Black Re be l's 
Florida Roots 1 
Frank Schubert 
D avid Fagen was by far the best known of the twenty or so black soldiers who deserted the U.S. Army in the Philippines at the 
turn of the twentieth century and went the 
next step and defected to the enemy. I !is 
story fi lled newspapers great and small , 
from the New Yori? 11imes to the Crawford, 
Nebraska 11-ibune. The Times called him 
"the celebrated Fagen,'' assuming that all 
who read about him would know why. It 
was he that the even more celebrated Fred-
erick Funston wanted desperately to kill 
and then , when he fa iled to do so, made 
public excuses to cover his failure. In the 
period press, the literature, and the official 
records of the war, one name kept popping 
up : David Fagen, the teenager from Tampa 
who had en listed in the 24th Infantry in 
1898 for the war against Spain, "celebrat-
ed" in the New Yori? Times , leading insur-
recto soldiers aga inst the Americans, and 
frustrating the great Frederick Funston. Who 
was this soldier, and what was his story? 
For many years, historica l studies of 
Florida at the turn of the twentieth century 
that talked about the war with Spain tend-
ed to focus on local volunteer regiments , on 
civilian patriots trying to make soldiers com-
fortab le in camp, and on businesses and 
communities experiencing strong economic 
surges as a result of Florida becoming the 
springboard to operations in Cuba. Indeed, 
Florida during the 1898 war included all 
that. All of V Corps , the 17 ,000 men who 
went to Cuba, along with those left be-
hind , were bivouacked in Tampa, Lakeland, 
Miami, Fernandina , and Jacksonville. Among 
them were all four regiments of black regu-
lars: three (the 9th Cavalry, and the 24th 
and 25th Infantry regiments) in Tampa, and 
a fourth , the 10th Cavalry, in Lakeland. Re-
cently the experience of these soldiers in 
Florida has been the subject of a growing 
number of books, articles , and dissertations.2 
Some Floridians joined regu lar units, 
and David Fagen was one of those. lie en-
listed on June 4, 1898, for a term of three 
years, and began an extraordinary military 
journey, starting as a private in the 24th 
Infantry and ending as a captain in Emilio 
Aguinaldo's Filipino revolutionary army, 
fighting against his former comrades and 
the United States. The conflict that started 
as part of the war with Spain in 1898 ended 
by throttling the Fil ipino independence 
movement in 1902. 
Ilow does one discover the background 
of such a young man? I-le does not appear 
in what might be called "uplift histories ," 
such as the late Rowena Brady's Things 
Remembered,J a book that traces the emer-
gence of a black professiona l and entrepre-
neurial middle class in Tampa. Ile is not in 
Maxine Jones and Kevin McCa rthy's Afri-
can Americans in Florida,4 with its biogra-
phies black Tampa's social pillars , such as 
educator Blanche Armwood and nurse 
Clara Frye. 
In fact , in an earlier version of a local 
history, D. B. McKay's Pioneer Florida , pub-
lished in 1959 during the waning days of 
segregation , there is some indication of how 
far David Fagen and his family were from 
being among the pi llars of black Tampa. In 
a chapter called "The Good Colored People 
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'l\ vo fa nc iful views of Fagen that illustrated a 1909 novel, The Little God.~ , hy Rowland Thomas. 
of Tampa ," Sam Fagen, David's fat her, made 
a cameo appearance, illustrating what did 
not, in McKay's judgment, constitute the 
"good colored people" of Ta mpa . McKay 
wrote: 
Sam Fagin [s icjwas a shiftless old Ne-
gro who was never known to work, but 
had about 20 children . I mention him 
because I recall a funn y story about him. 
When the late Clark e Knight had just 
graduated from law school he walked in-
to the police station one morning look-
ing for business . He saw old Sam in a 
cell and asked why. Sam said he was 
accused of stealing chickens. Cla rke 
volunteered to represent him .The next 
morning when Sam was arraigned before 
Judge Harry Peeples the judge gla red at 
him and evidently unnerved him. Told 
to plead to the charge , Sam whispered, 
'Jedge, when you looks at me lak dat it 
seems lak you looks right through me. I 
ai n't gwine lie to you, Jedge - I's guilty.' 
Cla rke was on his fee t ins tantly to 
protest: 'Judge Peeples. You frightened 
this poor old man so badly with your 
fierce express ion that he doesn 't know 
what he is saying. I am his lawyer, and I 
te ll you he is not guilty.' Whereupon the 
honorable court delivered himself of this 
gem: 'Sam Fagin, stand up' I'll have you 
know that I came from South Ca 'lin a, 
and l was taught to always take the word 
of a white in preference to the word of a 
Negro. You say you a re guilty - your 
lawyer says you are not guilty. I prefe r to 
believe your lawye r. Case dismissed. " ':-> 
The tale shows in stark re lief the rac ism of 
the day, when a black man 's word was not 
even good e nough to establish his own guil t. 
The story may also show a black man so 
shrewd that he knew that a ll he had to do 
was admi t guilt to be exonerated. 
\\That about Sam's son David? What can 
one find out abou t th is young African 
American man from the mea n dirt streets of 
the Sc rub, Tampa's black urban enclave':> 
What and who might have shaped his li fe , 
and - perhaps most importa nt - what might 
have been the sources of his ex trao rdina ry 
rebellion ? 
The sea rc h begins with F'agen's fa mily 
and relies on sta nda rd sources: census 
records , insurance maps, and vita l statis-
ti cs . Sam Fagen (c.1840-1899) did not have 
twenty children. Il e and hi s wife Sylvia 
(c.1853-1883)<> had seven offspring and 
David was the seventh, following four broth-
ers and two siste rs. The fa mily a lso includ-
ed Sylvia's son George Douglas , the oldest 
child in the family in 1880, e leven yea rs of 
age when David was aged one. 
Sam Fagen , head of the family, was a la-
borer and , if not a local legend, he should 
have been . In addition to his acquitta l as 
the perpetrator of the great chicken rob-
be ry, one 1878 story in the Sunland T'ri-
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A portion of Fagen's first enlistment paper, showing his "X." (National Archives) 
bune had him catching an alligator, and an-
other in 1881 reported that he had stolen 
oats for his horse.7 Sylvia "kept house," as 
the census report put it. George was sixteen 
in 1885 and did "general job work," so he 
may have contributed a bit to the house-
hold, but the family was big, depended 
mainly on Sam's earnings as a laborer, and 
probably had trouble making ends meet. 
In the context of the hard-pressed Fagen 
family, one must understand Sylvia's role 
during he r short life and why it was impor-
tant that she "kept house. " Kathleen Howe, 
in her article, "Stepping into Freedom: 
African Americans in Ilillsborough County, 
Florida , During the Reconstruction Era," 
notes that whites didn't understand that 
"social circumstances and the legacy of 
slavery gave labor different meanings for 
African Americans. For black women, the 
meaning was deeply influenced by their de-
sires to nurture their families and maintain 
their own households ." During the 1870s 
the percentage of black adult women keep-
ing house or with no outside employment 
went from 50 to 64 percent. Sometimes, the 
circumstances and opportunities of Recon-
struction led freedwomen to earn wages, 
but they "created economic niches that 
added earnings without sacrificing care of 
their families or submitting to the super-
vision of whites." (Thus, the 1880 census 
notes "laundress" as the occupation of 
some freedwomen, since such work could 
be carried out largely at home while also 
caring for children, husbands, and house-
work. 8) 
This view of the importance of women 
retaining their status as homemakers was 
confirmed by Leon Litwack, in his study of 
African Americans in the post-Reconstruc-
tion South. "In removing themselves from 
the fields and the white family's house ," 
Litwack wrote, "black women evinced a de-
sire to spend more time tending to the 
needs of the family and to escape the abuse 
that often accompanied close proximity to 
white men. In removing their wives, daugh-
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Fagen's second enlistment document shows hi s signature. (National Archives) 
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ters , and mothe rs from domestic and field 
work , many black men sought to assert 
their position a t the head of the fa mily and 
provide family members with a protecti on 
denied them as slaves."9 
Sylvia Fagen died in 1883. The Fagen 
family's address befo re her death is not 
kn own , but the 1886 Ta mpa city directory 
loca tes Sa m Fagen and his family at the cor-
ne r of Nebraska Avenue and Constant 
Street, in the Scrub .10 Tampa's Scrub dis-
trict was typ ica l of most black neighbor-
hoods in the la te nineteenth and early 
twentieth century South . Litwack has ob-
served that "To find the black neighborhood 
in almost any town or city, one needed no 
map or signs," since stree ts were rarely 
paved and inevitably turned to muck in 
ra instorms, and housing was usually the 
least desirable in town. For example, 
Litwack cites " the Bottoms" in Knoxville , 
Tennessee, a cluste r of ri ckety shacks on 
stilts a long a c reek, in a neighborhood sur-
rounded by industry - tobacco warehouses, 
a fo undry, a slaughte rhouse, and the locally 
volatile creek, sometimes running within its 
banks and some times a t fl ood. Residents in 
" the Bottoms" had no politica l power, re-
ceived few or no munic ipal se rvices , and 
fo und it almost impossible to escape their 
surroundings. 
Litwack could just as eas ily have been 
describing the Fagens' neighborhood, Ta m-
pa's Scrub. ll As Tony Pizzo sa id in a 1980 
article for Tampa Bay History, the Scrub 
was Tampa's first black community. Pizzo's 
quotes a 1927 study of the conditions of life 
in the Scrub: "The rentl a l] quarters are 
small and close together. They are situated 
on unpaved streets and narrow alleys . Bath-
ing faci lities arc sca rce: ga rbage is often un-
co llected. " 12 Pizzo cons idered the district 
"a world of its own ." Outsiders did not ven -
ture there, and "onl y those who lived there 
frequented the place. " When Ybor City was 
established in 1886 just two miles eas t of 
Tampa, the black community fo und itself 
wedged between "the Cracker village of 
Tampa" and a new immigrant town , with 
both expa nding in a ll directions. In Pizzo's 
words , the Scrub became "a lost and fo rgo t-
ten world. " JJ 
The sca nt history of his fa mily and the 
retrospective s tudies of hi s neighborhood 
and era give some social and economic 
context to David Fagen, but little pe rson-
al in fo rmation . However, the moment that 
David Fagen walked into the recruiting of-
fice, he sta rted leaving clues about himself. 
The young recruit had to provide two char-
acte r references, people who knew his fam-
ily and lived nearby. I-le chose ca rpenter 
Samuel Bryant and labore r William Ilicks , 
both of whom were also residents of the 
Scrub. William I-licks remains obscure, but 
Samuel Bryant was well-known and re-
spected in the black community. Ilis moth-
er Dorcas Bryant was a prominent ea rly 
entrepreneur who she made her money 
the hard way, as a laundress, and , later, a 
landowner. Samuel Bryant owned the Ne-
braska Avenue Carpenter Shop, was active 
in the Republican Party during Reconstruc-
tion, and built Mt. Sinai African Methodist 
Epi scopal Zion Church on land donated by 
his mothe r.J 4 That Fagen would have 
sought out such a prominent membe r of the 
community as a character witness demon-
strates how important he considered this 
step in his own life. That his family knew 
Samuel Bryant well enough to make such a 
request sugges ts that Sam Fagen , David's fa-
ther, was something more than just a chick-
en thief. 
Fage n 's e nlis tm ent pape rs also con-
tained in fo rmation about David's civili an 
occupation . Ilis application sa id only that 
he worked as a laborer fo r Hull 's Phosphate 
Cornpa ny,15 but that in itself sa id a lot. This 
industry, which had its start in the waters 
nea r Tampa in 1883 during the dredging of 
the Ilillsborough River channel, fo llowed a 
standa rd pattern , with mines using blacks 
for common labor and whites as fo remen 
and mechanics. Black labore rs ea rned .$1 
per clay, usually for 10 hours of work. The 
work was a rduous: breaking off phosphate 
rock with crow bars , picks, and oyster 
tongs , while standing in ri ve rs swa rming 
with mosquitoes, and tossing the rock into 
small boats, to be dried and c rushed for use 
in fe rtilize r, baking powder, matches , and 
cleaning and wate r-softening com pounds. 
13lacks provided as much as ninety-five per-
cent of the work force. When the re were not 
enough black laborers, min es used convict 
gangs on a contract basis at fo rty cents per 
man per clay. inety percent or more of 
these working prisoners were black as well. 
Overa ll , phosphate mining in the 1880s and 
1890s was a brutal, demanding grind of long 
hours, hard work, and low pay, "requiring 
strong men with the sta mina to perform 
back-breaking work under Florida 's burning 
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sun."16 It takes little imagination to under-
stand why a young man might leave that for 
the Army. 
It takes no additional imagination to un-
derstand why the phosphate industry was a 
locus of labor radicalism. Like the turpen-
tine and timber camps, phosphate mines 
were violent places. Black laborers' efforts 
to increase wages and improve conditions 
met concerted resistance from the opera-
tors. In 1899 black phosphate workers in 
Dunnellon formed an "Anti-Lynch and Mob 
Club,'' in an effort to stop escalating racial 
violence. In October of that year members 
of the club fought a pitched battle with local 
law enforcement officers; two club mem-
bers were killed in the fracas and the orga-
nization was effectively broken. In 1903 , a 
white phosphate employer in the Bartow 
vicinity killed a black worker after the 
worker got into an argument with the own-
er's bookkeeper. "At times,'' Paul Ortiz has 
written, "the state's phosphate and turpen-
tine regions resembled armed camps as 
workers battled woods riders (turpentine 
foremen) and bosses over wages and com-
pany store debts. "17 Ortiz's work supports 
Litwack's genera l observation that " the 
economics of repression produced a black 
workforce mostly dependent on whites 
for their da ily sustenance. But it did not 
necessarily produce the docile, contented, 
easi ly controll ed workforce whites had 
envisioned. "18 
Apart from wish ing to evade labor vio-
lence or the back-breaking conditions of 
the phosphate industry, there may have 
been other reasons for the Army to appeal 
to a young African American man from 
Tampa. After a ll , it was the United States 
Army that had brought the end of slavery to 
the Confederate states and made it stick. Jn 
the years after the Civil War, the presence 
of the Army at Fort Brooke, in the words 
of Katherine Howe, '1proved critical for 
African Americans seeking to exercise their 
freedom .... Federal troops in Tampa mediat-
ed disagreements and prevented wide-
spread racial violence agai nst blacks. " The 
black citizens of Tampa appreciated the im-
portance of the military and in 1870 they 
successfully petitioned the Governor for 
an African American militia company. It 
never did much beyond train, march in 
parades, and protect the polls during Re-
construction. However, the very existence 
of the unit showed an awareness of the role 
of the military in uplifting and protecting 
the black community.19 This understanding 
fed on what Paul Ortiz ca lled "traditions of 
black self defense" in Florida. The white-
owned Florida 11,mes-Union, of Jackson-
ville, in fact , warned on 13 July 1890 of a 
new breed of black Floridian that it called 
the "Winchester Negro,'' who feared no white 
man. 20 
The newspaper put its journalistic finger 
on a growing regional phenomenon , the 
emergence of the black outlaw, the "bad 
nigger,'' to use the term contemporaneous-
ly and - by African Americans - positively 
applied.21 In the 1890s, black folklore in-
creasingly emphasized "the black outlaw 
and desperado , usually a loner who chose to 
violate all of the moral and legal precepts 
of society, who wielded his own brand of 
justice." This outlaw, the "bad nigger," was 
celebrated for "cunning, boldness, coolness, 
and wit, often in the face of overwhelming 
odds, and for the uncanny abi lity and imag-
inative powers he displayed in outwitting 
his enemies."22 One such man , Alabama 
turpentine worker Morris Slater, known as 
"Railroad Bi ll ,'' shot and killed a police offi-
cer, escaped, and roamed southwestern Al-
abama, robbing tra ins, and stealing from all , 
black, w hite, rich , and poor. In March 1896 
bounty hunters in Atmore, Alabama, blew 
his head off, but legend had it that he had 
transformed himself and still watched his 
pursuers with amusement. 23 Florida's equi-
va lent was llarmon Murray, a young man 
whose life of crime as leader of the North 
Florida Gang centered on Alachua County 
and who "achieved Statewide notorie ty" 
before seventeen-year-old Elbert Hardy, 
another black Floridian, killed him in 
Gainesville in September 1891.24 
On top of that m ythic history and tradi-
tion, there was the formidable presence in 
May 1898 of the black regulars who could 
be seen all over Tampa. They were proud , 
tough , confident men , and the ve ry sight of 
them in and near the Tampa I !eights camp 
that was close to Central Avenue and the 
Scrub could easi ly have impressed a young 
black man like David Fagen. 2s The Tampa 
Morning Tribune wrote on 5 May 1898 that 
"The colored infantrymen stationed in Ta m-
pa and vicinity have made themselves very 
offensive to the people of the c ity. The me n 
insist upon being treated the same as white 
men are treated , and the citizens will not 
make any distinction between the colored 
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troops a nd the colored c ivilians." This may 
have been offensive to whites, but it was 
surely a revela tion to some blacks to see 
such black me n, refus ing to be denied ser-
vice in ba rs , ca rry ing weapons in broad day-
light, upright and powerful in their bea ring. 
In a ny case , David Fagen did not have 
many viable alte rnatives to a rm y service. 
As his enlistment pape r shows, he could not 
sign his name. There were schools in The 
Scrub, of course. ll a rle m Acade my was first 
mentioned by name in the minutes of the 
Hillsborough County School Boa rd ih 1889; 
the re a re indica tions of a colored school in 
Ta mpa in the minutes of the Boa rd as early 
as 1876. Rowena Brady fo und evidence of 
a freedmen 's sc hool on Harrison between 
Morga n and Ma rion , pe rmanently es tablish-
ed by 18 70, "one room without pa rtitions 
and few windows ," th at se rved the commu-
nity until Ilarle m Acade my was es tablished. 
But fo r Fagen , if he went to school at all , he 
did not stay ve ry long and whatever school-
ing he had was negligible. 26 Fagen 's lack of 
inves tment in schooling was c haracteri sti c 
of the e ra and of the Jim Crow conditions 
unde r which he lived . As a disillusioned 
black schoolteache r from Miss iss ippi sa id : 
"You educa te your children - then whatcha 
gonna do? You go t any jobs fo r 'em ? You got 
any business fo r 'em to go into?"27 
Sta tements in an enlistment document 
were not necessa rily accurate. When he 
signed up, Fagen said he was ove r twenty-
two yea rs old , a lthough the census report of 
1880 pu t him at the age of one, so he would 
have been nineteen in 1898. Moreover, the 
Arm y assumed he was s ingle. It did not en-
list married men , a nd Fagen claimed that 
he had no dependents. l lowever, according 
to Hillsbo rough County records as exam-
ined by Julius Gordon , he had married Mag-
gie Washington on 23 October 1897.28 If he 
was still married in June 1898, Fagen kept 
that in fo rmation to himself. (Preva rications 
on enlistment docum ents were prevalent 
among enlistees, white or black .) Lieuten-
ant Charles Tayman, the white recruiting 
offi cer, indica ted that Fagen spoke , read , 
and wrote the English la nguage "sa tisfa c-
toril y." Fagen ve rified this by signing the 
document with an "X." lie could not write 
his na me. 
Fagen had little educa tion , but s till 
wanted to lea rn . Six months afte r the wa r 
in Cuba ended , the Arm y offered opportu-
nities fo r discha rges, and he accepted one . 
~ l t 
W• , 
' 
Anthony Ma rrow (sea ted center) witnessed 
Fagen's first enli stment. He is shown with 
Sergeant William Chambers (to Marrow's right) 
and Commissary Se rgeant Da lbe rt Green , in 
the Philippines, 1899. (Fro m John II. Na nki v-
ell , History of the Twenty -fifth hlfan try , 1926.) 
Fagen got out, came home to Ta mpa , and 
took a look around . Il e lea rned that his fa -
ther had died , perhaps discovered that his 
wife had found someone else (i n 1899 she 
lived under the same name she had used 
when she ma rried him , at 813 Harrison 
Street in the Scrub) and re-enlisted. This 
time, instead of using an "X," he signed his 
own name. The signature was wobbly and 
crooked, but it was his. That is not all the 
young soldier lea rned in eight months of 
service. In 1898, he had sta ted that he did 
not drink "intoxica ting liquors." The next 
yea r, he reported "modera te" use of spirits. 
The e nlistment pape rs also tell us about 
where Fagen was bound , both geographi-
cally and ideologically. The first time the 
young black man enlisted , Anthony Marrow 
and John Calloway witnessed his "X." Mar-
row was a schoolteacher from North Caroli-
na . He was just nearing the end of his first 
enlistment in II Company of the 24th , the 
same company to which Fagen was as-
'11 : 11· 
1 I Ir 
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Men of the 24th Infantry at Fort D.A. Hussell , Wyoming, 1898-1899. (Nat iona l Archives) 
signed , and rose to be regimental sergeant 
majo r of the 25th Infantry, the top enlisted 
grade. Calloway was a printe r from Rich-
mond who rose quickly to the rank of bat-
talion sergeant major. I le was articulate , 
sensitive, and deeply conflicted about his 
role in suppressing the Filipino revolution. 29 
\Ve do not know what Fagen learned from 
these two professional soldiers, whether he 
saw either one as a role model , whether 
they communicated the ir world views or 
the importance of learning, but in the Scrub 
he proba bly saw few men who combined an 
impress ive ph ysical presence with worldly 
awareness. 
Fagen went to Cuba , a veteran of less 
than one month when he boa rded ship with 
a group of replacements headed for the is-
land . I le did not serve with his regiment -
the 24th Infantry - in the battle at San Juan 
llill , where the black regulars shared star 
billing with Theodore Roosevelt and the 1st 
U.S. Volunteer Cava lry (Rough Riders) -
but he did work among the yellow fever pa-
tients at the hospital nea r Siboney, Cuba, 
and came down with the fever himself. Ile 
was still ill when he reached Montauk Point, 
New York, with the 24th.JO 
Ile came back and shared the 24th 's 
he ro's welcome, went west to serve at Fort 
Douglas, outside Salt Lake City, Utah , and 
at Fort D.A. Russell , nea r Cheye nne , Wyo-
ming. Fagen got out, came home , a nd then 
went back in the Army. Ile spent part of 
1899 with detachments assigned to patrol 
the redwood forests just west of Sequoia 
Na tional Park , and sailed from Ca lifornia to 
the Philippines in the summer. By then he 
had seen far more of the world tha n likely 
seemed possible during his provinc ial Tam-
pa childhood. 
In the Philippine Islands , Fagen's story di-
verged from that of most of his comrades.J l 
As with most aspects of his apparently short 
life , there is more circumstantial evidence 
than hard data about his la te r, controver-
sial , actions. The young soldier disputed 
with his supe rio rs and had seven court mar-
tial convictions for minor transgressions. 
Late in Novembe r, 1899, while his company 
was in San Isidro (th e chief town of Nueva 
Ecija province in Central Luzon) , Fagen 
deserted and went over to the enemy. Il e 
apparently had help. A report from his reg-
iment sa id that an insurrecto officer was 
waiting for him with a horse. Without any 
evidence to indicate why, Fagen took the 
biggest risk a soldier could , turning his back 
on his country and his comrades, his fami-
ly, and his home. 
Ile became an officer in the revolution-
ary army and led troops aga inst the Ameri-
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ca ns in the Phillipine insurrection . Fagen 
displayed talent at his newfound voca tion. 
In the e ight months following Jul y 1900, 
there are records of nine skirmishes that 
inc luded Fagen between U.S. troops and 
gue rilla fo rces. All of them took place in the 
spa rse ly populated and densely overgrown 
regions of Nueva Eci_i a . Genera ll y, Fagen did 
not see m to move far from Sa n Isidro, on 
the Rio Gra nde de la Pampagna nea r Mount 
Araya t , the domin ant terrain feature in the 
province. 
In .July, Fagen a mbushed troops of his 
old regiment , lead ing to a fierce firefight 
with General Funston's scouts. It was the 
rai ny season in Luzon, and American oper-
ations had slowed because of the difficulty 
in moving troops a nd supplies. According to 
Jack Ganzhorn , an Ari zona gu nslinger who 
was in the 34th Volunteer ln fa ntry and 
served as one of the scouts , Fagen and his 
me n surprised a two-wagon convoy of the 
24th nea r Manacling, killed one man a nd 
wounded two othe rs , burned the wagons, 
and waited. Then , when the scouts came 
up, Fagen struck aga in, repeating the a m-
bush and pinning the scouts with the ir 
backs to the ri ve r, this running high and 
wild from the rains. According to Ganzhorn , 
as Fagen crept c lose r, he taunted the Amer-
ica ns. "Ca pta in Faga n's done got yuh white 
boys now. Less'n you a ll surrender, my little 
gugus is gonna c hop on yuh with thei r meat-
cutte rs. " An Ame rica n lieutenan t fo und the 
heckling unne rving and leaped to his feet , 
but was pulled back by his me n before he 
could ge t hurt. lle shouted in response , "Go 
to he ll , you black scum' A milli on of you 
ye llow-bellied rats couldn 't whip Funston 's 
Scouts 1" lt was a near thing for the Scouts . 
By the time re in fo rcements a rrived , the 
pinned-down me n were out of rifl e a mmuni-
tion and had the ir pistol cartridges in the ir 
hats nex t to them , wa iting for the end . One 
America n lay dead , and Fagen had va n-
ished , leaving his own dead where they 
fcll .J2 
In December, Fagen c lashed with the 
great Funston himself, east of Sa n Isidro. 
" In this fight," the red-headed volunteer 
brigadier genera l late r la mented , "I got a 
fairly good look at the notorious Fagan a t a 
distance of a hundred yards , but unfortu-
nately had a lready emptied my ca rbine ."JJ 
Bad luck for Funston ; good luck fo r Fagen , 
who slipped away aga in . 
f;'unston , who masterminded the auda-
c ious capture of revolutionary leader Emilio 
Aguinaldo, came out of the war as a popula r 
hero .34 Ilis failure to acid Fagen to his tro-
phies must have rankled. At the Funston 
fa mily Christmas dinner in Kansas , just 
three weeks afte r the lack of ammunition 
deprived him of his intended kill , Funston's 
sis ter-in-law Magdalena Blanka rt chided him 
in absenti a with a little vers ification : 
By Jiminy Chris tmas Freel 
What's this I see? 
Poor old Fagen 
Hanged to a tree? 
Ilow did it happen 
This is queer 
Tell us about it 
We're dying to hea r.-'" 
In 1901 , the Filipino revolution col-
lapsed around Fagen , with one leade r afte r 
anothe r surrende ring in the spring and sum-
mer. Fagen's immediate supe riors, Genera ls 
Jose Alejandrina and Urba no Lacuna , sur-
rendered and tried to cut a deal fo r Fagen. 
Funston 's response was predictable. "This 
man ," Funston sa id , "could not be received 
as a prisoner of war, and if he surrendered it 
would be with the understanding that he 
would be tri ed by a court-martial - in which 
event his execution would be a practical cer-
tainty. " Soon, posters offe ring a $600 reward 
fo r "Fagen , dead or ali ve" in both Spa nish 
and Tagalog, went up in to'vvns all over Nu-
eva Ec ij a _.16 
The apparent encl to the queer drama 
came in Dece mber 1901. A na tive hunte r 
named Anas tacio Bartolome walked into an 
American outpost with a c loth sack, pulled 
out the "slightly decomposed head of a Ne-
gro," and sa id it was Fagen's. Ile also pro-
duced weapons and clothing, fi eld glasses , 
Fagen's commission in the Filipino army, 
and the West Point class ring of Lieutenant 
Frederick Alstaetter, one of Fagen's for me r 
captives. Ba rtolome sa id he and five com-
panions had been fishing on the east coast 
of Luzon when Fagen arri ved with his wife 
and two armed Negrito companions. Afte r 
spe nding a night togethe r and coo king 
breakfast, Ba rtolome and his fri ends a t-
tacked the newcomers with bolos and kill ed 
Fagen , whose wife leaped into and ocea n 
and drowned while the egritos fl ed. Ba r-
tolome severed the head , tossed it into his 
sack, a nd returned with the trophy. 
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Bartolome's story and evidence were 
pe rsuasive, but not conclusive. The Army 
announced Fagan's dea th , but office rs on 
the scene had doubts about whose head had 
been delive red and started asking for pre-
cise descriptions of Fagen from membe rs of 
his former company. No definitive evidence 
was eve r amassed. The offi c ial fil e on the 
incident is titled " the supposed killing of 
David Fagen ," a nd there is no record of the 
reward being paid . Additionally, an uncor-
roborated document, published in a study of 
the Filipino constabulary, purports to dea l 
with the pursuit of Fagen ten months afte r 
his alleged dea th . 
At least two other scenarios are consis-
tent with the exi sting evidence. First, Ba r-
tolome could have come upon Fagen's ca mp 
while he was gone, taken the documents, 
clothing, and other objec ts, and la ter ob-
tained a head with which to "prove" his kill. 
Admittedly, that would not have been ha rd 
but not impossible to accomplish . One U.S. 
offi cer had ea rlier remarked on Fagen's 
small head. Fagen's egrito companions 
were of a racial group known fo r their small 
sta ture , and a small head would have been 
ava ilable . 
Collusion between Bartolome, an admit-
ted fo rmer insurrecto, and Fagen is also 
poss ible . Fagen may have turned over his 
personal effec ts to the hunter to ga in re lief 
from pursuit. I-l e could then have hidden 
among the natives of northern Luzon , while 
Ba rtolome turned in a head and claimed the 
rewa rd . 
At this po int, it is unlikely that the gaps 
in the record ca n be definitively fill ed , and 
the conflic ting accounts reconciled. Howev-
er, it is not unreasonable to conclude that 
Fagen might have survived in some fas hion 
and spent the remainder of his life among 
the Negritos. lie might have lived to a ripe 
old age in the dense, overgrown back coun-
try of Nueva Ecija, where his past could not 
find him . 
What happened to David Fagen the man 
is not the question of first importance now. 
What can and should be asked is: Why is Fa-
gen's rebellion important? Where do we find 
his significance, and how ca n he be placed 
in hi storical context? Fagen 's revolutionary 
act ca me at the tim e of the form alizing of 
rac ial segrega tion into an institutional sys-
tem, a system that defied the hope that the 
results of the Civil War might include equal-
ity fo r black citizens. Fagen was a rebel in 
the ultimate sense, not only a dese rte r but a 
successful defector, who beca me a preoccu-
pation and an emba rrassment to U.S. mili-
ta ry offi c ialdom . 131 ack troope rs Edm ond 
Du Bose and Lewis Russe ll of the 9th Cava l-
ry were the only U.S. defectors of the era 
hanged fo r their crime, while all of the white 
soldie rs who did the sa me thing (a nd we re 
la ter ca ught) rece ived prison te rms. Black 
defection troubled mili ta ry offic ials fo r wide-
spread social reasons, and added to Frede r-
ick Funston's preoccupation with Fagen as 
well as adding gene rali zed s ignifica nce to 
l<'agen's defection. 
The war in the Philippines represented a 
peculiar mora l c halle nge fo r black Am e rican 
soldiers. This conflic t pitted them against 
a nonwhite population fo r which some of 
them fe lt a genuine sympath y. The histori-
cal confli c ts with Native Ame ri ca ns, fo ught 
against semi-nomadic hunte r-warriors whose 
cultures , re ligions, and languages we re be-
yond compre hens ion fo r most troops, 
evoked onl y the ra rest expressions of sym-
pathy from black soldi ers.J7 But the Philip-
pine war was differen t. The Indi an wa rs 
took place before the solidifica tion of segre-
ga tionist p ractice, but the Phillipine conflic t 
started a t the time that Jim Crow was hard-
ening. Black soldiers may have seen substan-
tial simila riti es with the Filipino underclass , 
many of whom were lite ra te Chri stian c ity-
dwellers and fa rmers. Also, white soldiers 
brought to Manila the sa me racial epithets 
and the sa me Jim Crow segrega ti on that had 
been a t work on mainland Ame rica, and this 
must have given many troopers pause. 
When Sergea nt John Calloway wro te to 
his hometown pape r that he and his com-
rades were "between the devil and the deep 
sea" on th e wa r,38 thi s was the issue that 
troubled him: he was an Ame rican soldier 
who owed his loyalty to his country impos-
ing a social system that oppressed him on a 
population with which he empathi zed. As 
indicated by their letters home, many pub-
li shed in newspape rs a nd reprin ted in 
Willa rd Ga tewood's Smohecl Yanhees , most 
black soldiers unde rstood this dilemma and 
li ved with it as long as they were in the is-
lands.39 David Fagen was among the ve ry 
few who resolved it in dramatic fas hion: by 
seve ring all of his ti es with home, fa mil y, 
comrades, and country. 
David Fagen 's expe rie nce in the Army 
would have represented an importa nt but 
imperfec t avenue of escape. Historian Le-
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ronc Benne tt, noting just how imperfect 
this option was , ca lled milita ry se rvice one 
of the mo re subtle dead-ends in a period 
ove rwhelmingly ma rked by dead-ends fo r 
Afri ca n-Ame rica ns. Milita ry service carried 
the traditional hope tha t it would lead to 
be tte r trea tme nt for blacks in civilian 
li fe. Pulled by this theory and pushed 
by the fac t that it was diffi cult to find 
e mpl oy me nt e lsewhe re, thousands of 
blacks found themselves invo lved in the 
dirty wo rk of subjuga ting and policing 
the America n Indians and brown people 
in the Philippines and the Ca ribbean. "-10 
Kee ping this in mind as we ll as George 
Rawick's injunction that men do not make 
revoluti on "for light and transie nt reasons," 
history s till offe rs little conc re te evidence of 
Fagcn's motives .-11 We can guess tha t life in 
Ta mpa before the turn of the twe ntie th cen-
tury - the Scrub, the dea th of Fagen 's moth-
e r and fathe r, limited educa tio n , the fa ilure 
of his ma rriage, the bruta l environment of 
the phospha te industry, the memory of the 
military's role in e nding slave ry, the en-
trenchme nt of Jim Crow a nd the desire to 
resist it - all contributed in some way to 
David Fagen's ma keup and to the decisions 
tha t led him to rejec t home, country, and 
com rades , on the ba ttl e fi e ld . 
Edito r George Knox's comme nt in the 
pages of the India napolis Freem an, with 
which Mike Robinson and this author end-
ed our 1975 a rti c le on Fagen , still se rves as 
a fittingly ambi va lent obitua ry to a black 
rebe l about who m we do not know enough . 
Fagen was a t ra ito r, and died a tra itor's 
dea th , but he was a ma n, no doubt, 
p rompted by hones t motives to help a 
wea ker side, a nd one to which he fe lt 
alli ed by ti es tha t bind . Fagen , pe rhaps, 
did not apprecia te the magnitude of the 
c rime of a iding the enemy to shoot clown 
his fl ag. Ile saw, it may be , the weak , the 
strong; he c hose, and the world knows 
the rest. 42 
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Limits of power: the 1890 
Ocala Convention of the 
National Farmers' Alliance 
Da n Bertwell 
Editor'.-; No te: The fo llowing article, dealing 
with events in Ocala, Florida, extends some-
what beyond the submiss ion guidelines 
for The Sunland Tribune. However, these 
events had far-reaching consequences for 
politics and agriculture throughout Central 
Florida, especia ll y in the agra rian areas of 
I Iillsborough County, and it is felt tha t read-
ers will gain valuable insight about subse-
quent local affa irs from Bertwell 's ana lysis. 
I n Ocala , Florida on December 2, 1890, members of the National Farmers' Al-liance and Industri al Union held their second an nual meeting.1 In his intro-
ductory rema rks, Alli ance President L.L. 
Polk articulated the fundamental purpose 
of the moveme nt and the meeting. Polk un-
de rscored the need to overcome divisions 
between people and groups from different 
sections of the nation . Ile hoped the Na-
tional Alli ance would de mons trate, through 
"harmonious action and thoroughly frater-
nal cooperation," that they could overcome 
the rift and "meet the demands of patriotic 
duty in the spirit of equity and justice."2 
Polk's appeal did not fall on deaf ea rs. 
The Ocala Convention successfully united 
separate Fa rmers' Alliances from around 
the United States. Unfo rtunately, the unifi-
ca tion of thi s national movement did not 
bring a ll its membe rs together. Although 
the Alliance me rged a long sec tional lines; 
reuniting North and South , this encouraged 
the exclusion of African-American mem-
bers of separate "Colored Alliances."3 Wom-
en's ma rgina l role further encouraged the 
fo rmation of a movement that a llowed non-
white, non-male members to participate 
within separate spheres , but excluded them 
to mostly peripheral roles. Despite their ex-
cluded status, women and Africa n-Ameri-
cans negotiated social and political roles 
ins ide the convention, asserting power in 
subtle ways. Overall , the Ocala Convention 
manifested racia l and gendered limits that 
nineteenth-century refo rm movements 
placed on participation , and the distribution 
of power, as well as the intrinsic paternal-
ism of reform. The convention experience 
also indicated ways disempowered groups 
subverted these restrictions. 
Members of the Florida Fa rmers' Alli-
ance hoped the convention would induce 
more farmers to join their cause while "sell-
ing" the sta te of Florida in the national 
press as a des tination for trave l or per-
manent settlement. According to historian 
Robert McMath , "The Florida Alliance had 
developed an aggressive cooperative ma r-
keting network (complete with a New York 
office) in an effort to direct the state's 
agricultu ra l growth toward the interest of 
fam ily fa rmers."4 Along with the Ocala 
Conventi on , Florida Alliance members held 
a concurrent "Semi-Tropical Exposition," 
specifically created to portray positive as-
pects of Florida culture.5 Divided into four 
sec tions, the exposition showcased cultural 
and agricultural products from central , 
south , and west Florida; it also included a 
"Ladies' Department" display. Spectators 
strolled through gardens, rode children's 
rides, watched horse races, and viewed live-
stock exhibitions .6 
Origin ally sla ted to meet in Jacksonville, 
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directors of the Florida Farmers' Alliance 
learned that the small, central Florida city 
of Ocala could provide more financial in-
centives.I The people of Ocala, like the 
Florida Farmers' Alliance, viewed the event 
as a welcome opportunity to bring attention 
to their area, an influx of tourists, money 
and prestige. An Ocala Banner article ad-
dressed the event's importance, sta ting "All 
eyes a re turned to Ocala. Ocala's supreme 
moment has come and we must be equal to 
the occasion."8 
With delegates representing as many as 
" thirt y states and well over a million farm-
e rs ," the convention brought together a 
he te rogeneous body of people.9 But the 
different alliances represented were not as 
united as they seemed. Schisms existed be-
tween Western Alliances (whose me mbers 
wished to unite into a distinct and powe rful 
third party) , and the Southern Alliances 
(whose members sought to work with the 
Democratic Party).10 The Ocala Convention 
occurred at an organizationally charged 
moment for the National Alliance.11 Not 
only were the various alliances striving to 
work within a national framework , but 
more radical members needed to restrain 
themselves, fearing openness might antag-
onize conservative elements within the 
movement.12 
In the encl, delegates settled their re-
spective differences and drew up a list of de-
mands. The "Ocala Demands " formed the 
foundation of the Populist Party in the Unit-
ed States and helped establish the move-
ment's direction. According to historian 
Gene Clanton , the Ocala Demands, in pa rt, 
caused virulent white supremacists and 
"economically conservative" members to 
abandon the movement.13 In spite of the 
event's importance, most historiography of 
the Ocala Convention has focused on the 
resulting list of grievances rather than the 
convention itself. As a closer look at the 
convention reveals, the debate over the de-
mands was not the only potentially divisive 
issue at the convention.14 In order to foster 
unity between those who sought the cre-
ation of a third party and those who wished 
to work within the existing political system, 
the delega tes reached a compromise. At 
Ocala, the Farmers' Alliances suspended 
any consideration of third party formation 
until February of 1892, both sowing the 
seeds of unity for what would become the 
Populist Party and setting the tone for the ir 
movement's future. riistoria n John B. Clark 
stated in 1927 that the Oca la de legates 
drew up a platform "around which the po-
litica l history" of the entire Unit ed States 
" revolved for several succeeding years." IS 
Despite the importance of the demands, 
Clark described the convention experience 
in just one paragraph. 
The historiography of populism genera l-
ly is of two types: region al history or na-
tional overview. Regional historians center 
on a particular area, generally a state. Be-
cause of this limited focus they treat the 
Ocala convention as a point of reference. 
For example, Barton Shaw's The Wool Hat 
Boys: Geor~ia 's Populist Party, dedicated 
three sentences to the Ocala convention: 
Thus when the national leaders of the 
order gathered in Ocala, Florida, in 
1890, Livingston lobbied for a new plat-
form. By the end of the mee ting, the Al-
li ance had dropped its de mand for gov-
ernment ownership of the railroads in 
favor of government regula tion. IIaving 
changed the philosophy of the national 
organization, Livingston returned to 
Georgia and tightened his hold over his 
own Alliance.16 
This depiction of the Ocala Convention 
is indicative of most historical literature. 
The convention is rarely discussed in great 
detail. llistorians interpret the Ocala De-
m ands' impac t on a specific section of the 
Populist movement and re legate the con-
vention to little more than a peripheral 
event. The experience itself is rarely men-
tioned, despite frequent references to the 
resultant demands. 
Scholarship which has focused specifi-
cally on populism in Florida is limited and 
contemporary historical concerns have not 
been incorporated . Authors dea ling with 
the issue have discussed the events sur-
rounding the convention, but not the con-
vention's implications. These works provide 
a narrative of the day-to-clay happenings in 
Ocala and the political platform adopted, 
but do not incorporate any analysis of gen-
der, race or class.17 
Whether scholarly monographs mull 
over regional divides in the national move-
ment, racial inclusion (or exclusion) in 
populism, or class consciousness among 
farmers, their common thread is a lack of 
consideration for the Ocala Convention 's 
depth or breadth. None of the histories con-
sider the convention itself or the distribu-
tion of power along gendered and racial 
lines in the populist movement. In Beyond 
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" Digging Potatoes , Federa l Poin t , Fla." Thi s 1912 postca rd shows farm worke rs ha rvesting the crop 
in rural llillsboro ugh Coun ty. (Courtesy qf'Tampa Historical Society.) 
Labor'.-; Veil: The Culture (~f' the /{nights of 
Labor, his to ri an Robert Weir has a rgued 
tha t while national histories should consid-
e r the Knigh ts of Labor "as a tota li ty," they 
fa il to adequately incorporate subtle d iffer-
ences from region to region . Weir a lso be-
lieves that the "gilded age working class was 
not monoli thic" and historians must con-
sider the presence of "mul tiple working 
c lass cultures."l8 Although Weir analys is 
foc used on the Knights of Labor and not 
the Populi st Part y or Fa rmers' Alliances, 
his discuss ion of mul tiple working class 
cul tu res - with divergen t in te rests, goa ls, 
and plans - ca n be applied to the va rious 
Fa rmers' Alliances around the na tion . While 
regional his tories fa il to unde rstand the 
populis t movemen t on a national sca le, na-
tional hi s tories do not adequa te ly incorpo-
ra te sectional diffe rence. Regional a nd na-
tional histories of populism are limited by 
the ir foc us; one sacrifi ces na tional unity, 
another prov inc ia l specifici ty. 
The con tempora ry his toriography of the 
event represen ts Africa n American men 
and white women in diffe rent ways. 19 Little 
historical work has considered the impli-
cations of wom en 's presen ce at the conven-
tion ; whil e mos t conte mpl a tion of t he 
African -Ame rica n m ales' roles revolves 
around the ir impact on the whi te men of 
the Alliance . Because of conflicting views 
between All iances concerning racia l inclu-
sion , his toria ns rep resent black men as a di -
vis ive fo rce tha t could have created a ri ft 
between the white members on e ither side 
of the Mason-Dixon Line. In fac t, mos t rec-
oncilia tion during the Oca la Conven tion 
occurred between fo rmer Uni on and Con-
federa te soldiers who promised to set as ide 
the sectional stri fe of their collective past , 
ra the r than assoc iate along racial or gen-
dered lines . The figura tive bridge-building 
between these fo rme r foes fa iled to encour-
age either a grea te r black presence at the 
conven tion or women's involvement ou tside 
of traditional roles. 
13 ridging fo rmer Uni on and fo rmer Con-
federate sympathizers was a main goal es-
tablished from the outse t of the convention . 
Th e opening speaker, Florida Governor 
Francis P. Fleming, described his experi-
ence as a wounded Confede ra te veteran just 
after the Civil War journeying north to New 
York Cit y. Governor Fleming noted that the 
Yankees trea ted him well , with no enmity. 
I-le in tended to remember this courtesy, 
he sa id , ex tending it to those who ca me 
to Florida. Governor Fle ming beli eved the 
"bloody chas m" be tween North and South 
"la rgely existed in the minds of profess ional 
politi c ians and sensational newspa per 
men ," and it had been spanned by all the 
people present a t the convention .20 
The perception tha t re-unification was 
necessary appea red in hoth na tional and 43 
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local newspape rs. The New York Times 
referred to the destruction of sectional divi-
sions as "perhaps the most important ser-
vice" that the Alliance and the convention 
could perform.21 The Ocala Banner report-
ed a reunion of vetera ns that took place 
during the convention . This meeting, which 
the paper deemed "the most pleasant and 
interes ting feature of the great ga thering," 
cons isted of both sides facing one anothe r 
in columns . Rather than meeting with fixed 
bayonets, the two s ides met with hands ex-
tended and "a most hearty hand shak ing 
was indulged over an imaginary chasm. " 
The band then played a medley of "Yankee 
Doodle Dandy" and "Dixie," followed by 
speeches from veterans on both s ides . 
Spea kers reaffirmed their respect for the 
va lor of former enemies; a Union veteran 
stated that Southern courage "was an hon-
or to the 'Lost Cause"' and one fo rmer Con-
federate soldier reassured the audience that 
he "loved the va lor and courage of the 
Union soldie r, and the ha rder he fought, the 
more he loved him." Southern speakers a r-
ticulated their relief that the slaves had 
been freed and both sides agreed that the 
Alliance could help "obliterate all traces of 
bitterness" between the former foes. 22 
Throughout the convention the "shadow of 
the Civil War" rema ined relevant and in many 
ways affected events as they unfolded.23 
Even non-members of the Alliance per-
ceived a change in orth/South interaction. 
Terrence Powderly, Grand Master vVorkman 
of the Knights of Labor, received consider-
able media attention while in Oca la . Ilis 
speech during the convention pointed to 
the difference between the Sub-Tropica l 
Exposition and an exposition in New Or-
leans five yea rs ea rlier. Northern news-
papers had charged that the New Orleans 
Exposition glorified southern culture and 
ignored national reunification. Powderly 
told the crowd that the Sub-Tropica l Expo-
sition seemed different, and he believed 
Southe rners had truly fo rgotten and "forever 
buried" the sectionalism that had separated 
the two groups. Powderly further argued that 
the convention itse lf represented "a living 
protest against what incendiary politicians 
charge against you fo r their own base 
purposes. " Ile related a conve rsation with 
Semi-Tropical Exposition President George 
Wilson. Powderly asked Wilson if the con-
vention had any "relic of the rebellion ," or 
anything "suggesting the lost cause." Wil-
son "scratched his head and answe red 'well, 
really, we had forgotten that."' Powderly be-
lieved people in the South had truly moved 
beyond the Civil War and reitera ted that 
the two fo rmer antagonists were united 
once aga in .24 
While disagreements existed , unification 
of fa rmers around the nation still seemed to 
be the main goal of the convention. Dele-
gate W.S. McAllister of Miss iss ippi declared 
that on ly through a "holy war against sec-
tionalism" could farmers exert the power 
and influence necessary to keep their 
movement strong.2s By uniting the Al-
liances across the Mason-Dixon Line and 
ignoring racial divisions, the Nationa l Al-
liance excluded minority groups from an 
eq ual foot ing in the movement. Reconcili-
ation between Un ion a nd Confederate ad-
herents supe rceded the interests of black 
Alliance members. 
Just before the convention , The Farm-
ers ' Advocate wrote that the "i nte rests of 
the people of the west and the south are 
identical, and their politica l fo rces must be 
consolidated aga inst the power of corpora te 
greed ."26 Progressive Farrner wrote an 
open letter to all other reform publications, 
hoping that at the "great , grand meeting" in 
Ocala, fa rmers would join into one orga ni-
zation to "make common cause aga ins t a 
common danger."27 It seemed far me rs 
around the nation agreed that they shared 
common goals and interests, but had ve ry 
different views as to how their goa ls could 
be achieved . 
By merging the two regions, convention-
goers hoped to answer the "chief ques tion " 
they faced: whether to form a third (politi-
ca l I party or work inside the present polit-
ical framework. 28 Delegates from various 
Western Allia nces, particu larly Kansas, 
posed the "third party" question most 
fo rcefully. 29 Southern Alliances fo und that 
they exerted their greatest influence when 
voting for Democratic cand idates who prom-
ised to represent alli ance inte rests. These 
men recognized the power of the Demo-
cratic Party in the South , found success 
working inside the Democratic Party, a nd 
knew Democratic candidates held sim ilar 
views concerning racia l issues. Clanton a r-
gued , "There was sti ll a Mason-Dixon line 
on the alliance map, and a racial one as 
well ," and according to "white-southern 
logic" the Southern Alliance needed to be 
certa in that reform through the Democratic 
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O ranges , Florida's most famous and re munerative agricultural product, are native to Asia, and were 
brought to the state by sixteenth century Spanish explorers. This ea rly twentieth century postca rd 
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Party was impossible. O nce the Democrat-
ic option had bee n invalidated, re maining 
southern populists would embrace the third 
pa rty movement. .10 
It is difficult to define the re lationship 
between Farmers' Alliances and their Af-
ri ca n American members. Blight believes 
that because the a lliance movement op-
posed the power of banks , railroads and 
other business endeavors, and stood aga inst 
oliga rc hy and privilege, their me mbe rs 
would have held beliefs contrary to the 
myth of the "lost cause." By bringing Afri-
ca n Americans to the political forefront, 
populists threatened traditional southern 
racial , political , and social no rms ..11 The 
Southe rn Alliance did not admit black mem-
bers , but exe rted an inordinate amount 
of influence over parallel "Colored Alli-
ances.".12 One difference be tween those in 
favor of a third party and those opposed was 
the viewpoint conce rning the black vote, 
re fl ecting Western desire for black voter 
support a nd Southern desire to re tain the 
racial status quo. Put simply, those in favor 
of the third party movement tended to seek 
out and encourage African-American voting 
and those in favor of working within the 
system discouraged it. .13 This des ire to en-
courage black voting did not translate to in-
clusive views of racial interaction. Anna 
Rochester, auth or of The Populist Move-
11ient in the United S tates , finds no clear in-
dica tion that the Populists wanted to make 
the black vote a central issue , but many 
supporters of the third party movement 
wanted to protect the black right to vote . .14 
The historiogra phy of race and populism 
re fl ects a contest between the populist 
movement's theore tical ideals and the re-
strictions of contemporary socie ty. Ilistori-
an Norman Pollack has argued that diffe rent 
sta tes interpreted the "Negro question" in 
different ways and , at least on a national 
level, populists were inte rested in helping 
membe rs of both races. The Ocala De-
mands and the third party question sep-
ara ted conservative e le me nts from the 
populist movement..15 Although many (if 
not most) of the me mbers were racist, pop-
ulist policies tended to be more racially 
progressive than other political groups..1<> 
I listorians Jack Abramowitz and Robe rt 
Saunders contend tha t populists were less 
racist than non-populists; while historian 
C. Vann Woodward be li eves that the Demo-
cratic appeal to racism forced populists to 
downplay the issue of racial eq uality a mong 
potential political allies. Essentially, these 
a rguments underscore the that, while pop-
ulists we re progressive for their time, they 
were still products of their time. They act-
ed on politica l expediency and economic is-
sues, rather than racial ones .37 
At the co nvention , me mbers of the 
Colored Alliance participated almost ex-
45 
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elusively as non-voting "observe rs ." This 
opportun ity a llowed the races to "symboli-
cally albeit futil ely" extend a hand to one 
another.JS Colo red Alliance members voted 
within group meetings to oppose or support 
National Alliance amendments, but this 
voice held little sway with white Alliance-
men . Limited representation did exist for 
at least one member of the Colored Al-
liance. John A. Sawyer, an African-Ameri-
can delega te from orth Ca rolina , served 
on the "most important committee-pla t-
form and resoluti ons. " Sawyer needed mon-
ey to get back to his home state, so othe r 
delegates provided funds and encouraged 
him to speak. "Being the only delegate from 
an important southern Alliance state whose 
whites had shunned the convention" and 
perhaps "the only representative of his race 
servi ng as a delegate," Sawyer told the con-
vention that his people "were willing to fo l-
low the lead of the whites ," but asked, "Fo r 
God's sake not to lead them astray."39 The 
presence of one exception does not negate 
the exclusionary practices of the conven-
tion, but underscores that distribution of 
power, no matter how lopsided, never falls 
completely to one side. The ambiguous role 
of Colored Alliance delegates echoed the ir 
role in the populist movement, American 
politics , and in the entire socie ty. 
The National Colored Alliance seemed 
overwhelmed by the National Alliance . On 
December fo urth , the Florida Times Union 
reported that the Colored Alliance had been 
"in sess ion a ll day" but "transacted no bus-
iness of importance." The delega tes were 
"awaiting the ac tion of the national a lliance 
on fraternal relations with other bodies. "40 
The next clay the same paper reported that 
the Colored Alliance had censured the ac-
tions of the National (white) Alliance fo r 
passing a resolution opposed to the federal 
election bill: "Because such action has no 
reference whatever to the ai ms and purpos-
es of the organ ization and was calculated to 
check the growth and influence of the al-
liance." The same clay the Colored Alliance 
was "ready to be received for fraternal 
greetings ," but their reception was post-
poned, with no reason given.41 On Decem-
ber fifth , the Colored Alliance's resoluti ons 
were similar to the previous clay's, with "the 
principal change" being the "elimination of 
the paragraph c ritic izing and denouncing 
the white national alliance for its action."42 
The Weeldy Floridian reported that white 
and black opposition over a bill constituted 
further "evidence tha t the races cannot be 
made to fra te rnize," and that African-Ame r-
icans were "ignora nt," "suspicious of," and 
"prejudiced aga inst whites." It seemed to 
the author that things would "never be dif-
ferent until the negro ca n be made to un-
derstand that what is good fo r the white 
man is best for the negro ."43 
According to historians Irvin Winsboro 
and Moses Musoke, white populists offered 
African-Ame rica ns "optimism and the Pop-
ulist rh eto ri c of camaraderie," but the 
1890s produced "no clisce rnable solidarity 
between whites and blacks in the agra rian 
south ." White 1\lli a nce me mbe rs made 
overtures to their black neighbors , but "es-
chewed meaningful and permanent black 
participation" in the politica l apparatus .44 
The expe riences of John Sawyer and the 
entire Colored Allia nce support Winsboro 
and Musoke's asse rtion that black farmers 
believed th e alli ance movement ma y 
"erase, or a t least ease, the despised color 
line" but "recognized the ha rsh reality that 
the Populists ' refo rm agenda excluded 
substantive changes to the code of white 
supre macy. "4S 
White delegates were confined by their 
social reality and viewed African-Americans 
paternalistica lly, as second-class citi zens. 
Louisia na Populist M.ll. Brian did not seem 
conce rned with African-American involve-
ment in the populist moveme nt. A south-
e rn supporter of the ' third party' option, 
Brian told a reporte r that the people he rep-
resented also supported the third party and 
could "manage the colored men in the Al-
liance very well. " Ile and his constituents 
were "not a bi t frighte ned about negro su-
premacy."46 Su rely, Brian understood that 
southern Democrats held views whic h sup-
ported the traditional racial divide ; but he 
also felt that the white membe rs could sub-
jugate Colored Alliances with little effort 
and African-Ame ri cans would welco me 
white leade rship. Historian Bruce Palme r 
argues that populists around the South used 
racist language freely and regula rl y with lit-
tle qualification , an unsurprising observa-
tion considering the social norms in the late 
nineteenth-century South .47 Alliance mem-
bers (especially in the South ), it may be 
supposed, acted out of a racist paternalism 
present in their tim e and not a genuine ded-
ication to a belief in black equality.48 
According to Palmer, pate rnalism "a l-
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lowed a greater degree of flexibility in rear-
ranging relations between black and white" 
but "was based ultimately on a racism as 
strong as the other more explicitly racist 
approaches contemporary with it."49 In The 
Politics and Poetics of Transgression, Peter 
Stallybrass and Allon White argue that "dif-
ferentiation .. .is dependent upon disgust," 
believing that divisions between social puri-
ty and socia l hybridization became a nec-
essary element in the act of exclusion. 
Although Stallybrass and White discuss the 
European bourgeoisie , their arguments 
may apply to the exclusion of African Amer-
icans at the Ocala convention. Members of 
the white Alliances felt they had more in 
common with other white populists, regard-
less of region, than they had with members 
of Colored Alliances.SO 
Gendered roles and women's space at 
the Ocala Convention belied the complexi-
ty of relationships and human interaction. 
In her seminal work Gender: A Useful Cat-
egory of Historical Analysis, historian Joan 
Wallach Scott argues that " the term 'gender' 
suggests that relations between the sexes 
are a primary aspect of socia l organizat ion ." 
Scott further argues that historians must 
"immerse the expanding production of dis-
courses on sex in the field of multiple and 
mobile power relations." In this context, a 
seemingly straightforward case of exclusion 
becomes complicated by social organiza-
tion and the dispersal of power.SJ Relation-
ships of power and the concept of citizenship 
complicate any gendered analysis of the 
Ocala Convention. Women asserted a role 
inside the convention but did not subvert 
male authority in any meaningful way that 
could be immediately recognized. 
For women, exclusion from political ac-
tion did not represent a break from tradi-
tion , but a continuation of their gendered 
experience. Historian Nancy Isenberg ar-
gues that women "had the appearance of 
citizenship but lacked the basic rights to be 
real citizens." Isenberg has written that po-
litical dialogue in the late nineteenth centu-
ry separated women into two classes: either 
those who symbolized weakness or im-
morality. This created a "contradiction be-
tween social and political equality" and 
limited women's real equality with men.s2 
This understanding of (in )equality applies 
to the female role at the Ocala Convention. 
While few would argue that the Ocala dele-
gates treated women as immoral, their role 
at the convention demonstrates the limited 
social and political forays women could, at 
the time, make into the "realms of men. " 
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Turpentine collection near Wauchula , in the ea rly 1920s. A sp in -off of th e lumber industry, turpen-
tine augmented other Florida fo restry produce . (Courtesy of Tampa-Hillsborough County Public 
Libraries, Burgert Brothers Photographic Collection.) 
Additiona ll y, it illustrates their means of 
interaction inside social space. 
Women 's sphere at the convention rep-
resented the limited access to power sym-
bolized in segregated space. The Alliance 
Exposition relega ted women's role to a sep-
arate "Ladies' De partment," effectively 
minimizing their influence on the proceed-
ings. Even in the historical record of the 
event, women and blacks are segregated, 
both from each other and from reports of 
the convention generally. Contemporary 
newspapers of the time set articles con-
cerning "ladies' issues" and "colored issues" 
apa rt from one another, making any inte-
gration between the two difficult despite the 
fact that they would have interacted on 
some level. Despite their segregated status, 
the female presence a t the convention also 
illustrated their importance in the agrarian 
economy. Mrs . E.A. Dyke of Leon County 
managed the Ladies' Exhibit at the Semi-
Tropical Exposition. Not on ly did Mrs. Dyke 
"very credibly" represent Leon County, she 
also presented "as fine a collection of ladies' 
handiwork as was ever seen in Florida."53 
Mrs. Dyke's department was "visited daily 
by numbers of ladies and gentlemen" and 
the manager took great "delight in showing 
them around and ta lking up Leon County."54 
Any woman in the city or the county 
was "cordia ll y invited to visit and take an 
inte rest in the Ladies' Exchange" and all 
were welcome to "make articles of any 
kind either fancy or plain" for sa le .SS Items 
ente red for exhibit or sale included "a 
beautiful silk crazy quilt," fruit preserves, 
a "crayon drawing" which was "a genuine 
specimen of art," eggplant, canned fruits , oil 
and water color paintings, blackbe rry wine, 
embroidery work a nd bananas.56 Although 
participation in the convention restricted 
farmer's wives inside traditional gende r 
definitions , these were representative of 
women's position in the nineteenth-century 
agrarian economy. Women played an active 
and vital role in the management and suc-
cess of family farms. Despite the lack of 
representation in governmental action , the 
trea tment of women at the Ocala Conven-
tion resembled their expe rie nces at home. 
This resemblance reinfo rced their status as 
non-voting, but important, workers with out 
whom the farms could not run . By main-
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Schooners at Roux-Askew Lumber Company docks on Seddon Island (1924.) Lumber, one of 
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taining what they perceived as 'proper' gen-
der rela tionships , convention organizers 
upheld the social order. 
African Americans and women were 
relega ted to a particular sphere, but they 
successfully subverted it in some cases. Ac-
cording to the Florida 1'imes Union, there 
we re eighty-eight voting members present 
a t the convention. In addition to these , 
there were "456 more visiting alliance men 
from outside of the state, including alter-
nates and women , and a ll these can attend 
the deliberations of the council." The paper 
counted five women amongst these non-
voting delegates , including vice-president of 
the Kansas alliance Fannie Vickery.57 
There is little information concerning 
Fannie Vickery in the historical record, but 
according to the Ocala Banner she had 
"ga ined an enviable reputation as a fluent 
and captivating campaign speaker" during 
the Kansas elections ea rlie r in the year and 
she closed the Saturday speeches "in a 
manner that pleased and cheered all who 
drank in her inspiring and eloquent 
words ."58 Earlier in the week Vickery had 
taken part in a debate concerning the 
inclusion of women in the alliance. Mrs. 
Neville, another Kansas delegate, put forth a 
resolution to "place women on an equal 
footing with men as to initiation fees etc .," 
and Vickery "offered an amendment to 
strike the word 'male'" from the constitu-
tion . Colonel Livingston, a Georgia dele-
gate, contended that women were included 
in the legal use of the word 'man ,' but men 
were excluded by the use of the word 
'woman. ' Mrs. King, from Florida, replied 
that "women should be on equal footing 
with men ; that man without woman would 
degenera te and decrease." Male delegates 
ended the conversation because "it was fast 
assuming a woman's rights discussion, " and 
the re was a limit to male alliance-men's 
willingness to discuss women's issues.S9 
Like John Sawyer's inclusion in the con-
vention, the roles of Fannie Vickery and 
other women did not reflect a broad power 
base, but illustrated the imbalance of power 
in the late nineteenth century. The experi-
ences of women and African-Americans at 
the Ocala Convention illuminated the many 
limitations of nineteenth-century reform. 
The white male leadership of Farmers' Al-
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liances kept white women and black men 
peripheral in different ways. Officially seg-
regated into a female "Ladies Department ," 
women bad a definite place to exert limited 
influence and ce lebrate their contributions 
to society. Female delegates , non-voting but 
invited to speak, had little real authority in 
the proceedings but symbolic gains in their 
representation . African-Americans occu-
pied ambiguous space within the conven-
tion, without a specific place and with little 
power to shape to shape their own future, or 
the movement's. 
Winsboro and Musoke point to a "dearth 
of primary sources" in the historical record 
concerning African Americans in the pop-
ulist movement. 60 This also applies to 
women's role in the movement. Anthropol-
ogist Michel-Rolph Trouillot argues that 
"the presences and absences embodied in 
sources or archives are neither neutral nor 
natural. They are created . As such, they are 
not mere presences and absences, but men-
tions or silences of various kinds and de-
grees. "61 Trouillot's conception of historical 
silencing, (structured absences in the his-
torical record) , applies to the voices of 
African-American men and white women at 
the Ocala Convention. White men treated 
both groups paternalisticall y, believing that 
white male direction would properly steer 
the rest of society. This viewpoint, when ap-
plied to historiography, si lenced under-rep-
resented groups "because any single event 
enters history with some of its constituting 
parts missing. Something is always left out 
while something else is recorded. "62 The 
two groups subsumed in the Anglo, male-
dominated press accounts, voting records 
and sources have been left out of the Ocala 
Convention. African Americans and women 
had some space inside the convention, but 
it was limited and malleable, conditions 
pointing to larger issues involving gender, 
race and inclusion in nineteenth-century 
social reform. Any non-white and non-male 
reformers who wished to work inside the 
Farmers' Alliance movement were restrict-
ed by nineteenth-century relationships of 
power. 
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Appendix A 
The Ocala Demands* 
l. A. We demand the abolition of all na tional banks. 
B. We demand that the government sha ll es tablish 
sub-treasuries or deposito ries in severa l states, 
which sha ll loa n money direc t to the people at a 
low rate of interes t, not to exceed two percent pe r 
annum , on non-pe ri shable farm products, and a lso 
upon rea l esta te, with prope r limita tions upon the 
quantity of land and amount of money. 
C. We demand that the amount of c irculating med-
ium he speedily inc reased to no t less than S50 per 
capita. 
2. \Ve demand that Congress shall pass such laws as 
will effectually prevent the dea ling in futures of a ll 
agricultura l and mechanical productions; provid-
ing a stringent system of procedure in tri als that 
will secure th e prompt conviction, and imposing 
such penalties as shall secure the most pe rfect 
compliance with the law. 
3. \Ve condemn the silver hill recently passed hy Con-
gress, and demand in lieu thereof the free and un-
limited coinage of s ilver. 
4. We demand the passage of laws prohibiting alien 
ownership of land , and that congress take prompt 
action to devise some plan to obta in all lands now 
owned by aliens and foreign syndica tes; and that 
all lands now he ld by railroads and other corpora-
tions in excess of such as is actually used and need-
ed by them be reclaimed hy the gove rnment and 
held for actua l settle rs only. 
5. Believing in the doctrine of equal rights to a ll and 
special privileges to none, we demand: 
A. That our national legislation shall be so framed 
in the future as not build up one industry at the ex-
pense of anothe r. 
B. \Ve further demand a re moval of all the existing 
heavy tariff tax from the necessities of life , that the 
poor of our land must have. 
C. We further demand a just and equitable system 
of graduated tax on incomes. 
D. We be lieve th:Jt the money of the country should 
be kept as much as possihie in the hand.s of the 
people, and hence we demand that a ll national and 
state revenues shall be limi ted to the necessn r~r ex-
penses of the government economica ll y and hon-
est ly administe red . 
' Florida Ti111 es U11 io1t , ') Dcccmhc r 1890, l :J . 
Appendix B 
List of states represented and manner of 
representation. ::i 
"The repo rt of the committee on c redenti als show 
e ighty-e ight actua l delegates present from the fol-
lowing sta tes, each state having a fill acc redited 
delega tion in attendance: Al<tbama 5, Arkansas 5, 
Colorado 1, Flo rida 3, Georgia 7, Illino is 2 , Indi ana 
2 , Indi an Territory 2 , Kansas 8, Kentucky 4 , 
Louisiana 4 , Mar~rland 2, Michignn J, Mississippi 4, 
Missouri 6, North Ca rolin a 5 , t:>outh Dakota 2, 
Pennsylvania 2, Houth Carolina 4, North Dakota 2, 
Tennessee 4 , Texas 4, Virginia 4, West Virginia , 2. 
Other states and territories having organi zat ions 
and entitled to de lega tes arc California , New Mexi-
co and Oklahoma , but as yet no delegates ha ve ar-
ri ved from e ither. In addition to delegates, there 
a rc ten or twelve pe rsons entitled to vo tes , which 
brings the actua l numeri ca l strength of the bodv up 
to one hundred. Besides these one hundred, the lo-
ca l committee on en te rtainment reports 456 more 
vis iting a lliance men from outs ide the state, in-
cluding alternates and women , and a ll these can at-
tend the deliberations of the counc il. Among the 
delegates arc fi ve women , Mrs. Vickery, vice-presi-
dent of the Kansas alliance be ing in the number. " 
*Florida Ti111cs U11io11, .1 December 1890. 
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Death in a Strange Land: 
Burial Practices and Memorials 
in Il Cirnitero l 'Unione Italiana, 
Tampa's c.1900 Italian 
Immigrant Cemetery 
Maureen .J . Pa tri c k 
The Italian immjgrant community 
in Tampa 
Ybor City, a planned community founded by ciga r manufacturers in 1886, re lied on immigrant laborers from its outset . The first and larg-
es t group of these ca me from Cuba, where 
the tobacco trade was we ll-es tablished . Eth-
nic Spa nia rds (nati ves of Cuba or Spain) 
made up the transplanted trade's "white 
co lla r" wo rk.fo rce, holding (as they did in 
Cuba) the more highly paid administ ra -
tive a nd sala ried positions. However, labo r 
agents and word of mouth ve ry quic kly en-
ticed large numbe rs of ra nk-and-file work-
ers from countries othe r than Spain and 
Cuba. The industry so lic ited and acquired 
thousa nds of Ita lians, nea rl y a ll directly 
fro m Sicily o r from U.S . communities to 
whi c h Sicili a ns had a lready e migra ted . 
Some of the ea rliest to reach the area ca me 
from New Orlea ns, Louis ia na and St. Cloud , 
Florida , whe re the suga r ca ne industry had 
att racted s ignifica nt numbe rs of Sicilian 
worke rs. Back-brea king labor conditi ons 
a nd nativist violence in those se ttlements 
ca used many Sic il ia ns to look elsewhere fo r 
work , and the tiny but ballooning commu-
ni ty of Yhor City a ttracted their a tte ntion. 
Th rough communication with re latives and 
fri e nds still in Sic ily (who we re further 
stimulated by the efforts of labor agents) , 
these ea rl y Sicilian immigra nts initia ted a 
"cha in migration" to Ta mpa. At firs t a trick-
le , the strea m of Sicilians to Ta mpa reached 
several hundred pe r yea r by 1895, provid-
ing some of the 4,683 workers in the 120 
ciga r fac tories of Ybor City,1 as well as la-
borers in the other trades and enterprises 
that Ita lians practiced in the area. 2 
Initially shut out by Cuban and Spanish 
tabaqueros , the Sicilian worke rs pe rsisted 
in their efforts to gain jobs in Ybor City's to-
bacco industry. By apprenticing themselves 
fo r little or no remuneration in chinchales 
(small indepe ndent c iga r manufac tories, 
sometimes loca ted in private homes) fo r as 
long as a yea r, Sicilian workers acquired 
and ga ined speed a t the complex skill s nec-
essa ry to meet high production quotas in 
the la rge fac tories. Some Sicilians took the 
menial positions (such as sweeping the ga-
lerias or workrooms) ava ilable to them in 
the industry's early decades and , through 
close observa tion of ciga r workers on the 
job, achieved enough fa miliarity with the 
trade to me rit more remunera tive employ-
me nt. By 1920, Sicilians made up the sec-
ond la rgest group of rank-and-file workers 
in Ta mpa's tobacco trade. That trade , by 
1900, was producing 20 million cigars a 
yea r.J 
Conside ring the difficul ties that con-
fronted the m when immigra nt Ita lian work-
ers firs t tried to penetra te the ciga r industry 
loca ll y, it is fo rtunate that many had the 
resourcefulness and skills to find othe r 
occupations. Averse to public welfa re, Ta m-
pa's immigrant Sicilians made pane e La-
bore (bread and work) the ir ra llying c ry, 
and fo rmed a large and dive rse labor com-
muni ty. l\ilany Sicilians started fa rms and 
in short orde r became Ybor City's chief 
suppli e rs of dairy produc ts , vege ta bles , 
and mea t. Sic ilians also es tablished marine 
SJ 
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The Mortellaro Macaroni Factory, c . 1908. (Courtesy of the Ybor City Museum Society.) 
product ventures; Tampa's oldest seafood 
suppliers are Sicilian. Sicilian pasta facto-
ries produced that specialty foodstuff for 
the local community and for shipping out of 
the area. Ybor City's Mortellaro Macaroni 
Factory4, founded in 1908, was one of the 
first enterprises of its kind in the Southeast. 
Groceries, restaurants, saloons, and bak-
eries were founded by Sicilian families and 
throve for decades. Many of those early 
family names are still encountered in Tam-
pa's and the Southeast's food merchant 
community: Demmi, Castellano, Pizzo, Fi-
carotta, Midulla, Greco, Licata, Spoto, 
Guagliardo, Valenti, Alessi , Ferlita, Geraci, 
Cacciatore, Pardo . The import trade in Ital-
ian olive oil was, predictably, started and 
dominated by Italians, as was wine import. 
Apart from food-related industries, an 
array of trades and professions in ea rly 
Tampa reflected Sicilian industry and re-
sourcefulness. The barbering ,tailoring, and 
dry cleaning trades , as well as wrought iron, 
masonry, decora tive stucco, and woodwork 
were dominated by Sicilians within the first 
few decades of the ethnic population's in-
stallment locally. Venues for thea ter and 
opera provided work for Italian singers , mu-
s icians, actors , and arts educators; some 
visited the locale seasonally but others took 
up residence perma nently, leading to a 
strong Italian artistic presence that persist-
ed well into the 1930s.:> Even the business 
of birthing babies showed Sicilian influ-
ence: Ybor City's most popular practitioner 
was "Dona Pepina" (Giuseppina Valenti) , an 
immigrant from Sicily who held a degree in 
midwifery from the Un ive rs ity of Palermo. 
Even as they acculturated to their New 
World environment, many of these ea rly 
Italians clung to Old World ways . As late as 
1905, the Tampa Morning Tribune noted 
that Sicilian immigrants living in Ybor City 
"still wear native garb-"6 Clothing was not 
the only manifestation of immigrants' rel-
uctance to aba ndon native outlooks and 
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i\ n Ita li an groce ry in Ybor City, 1940s. (Courtesy of the Ybor City Mu seum Society.) 
prac tices. Social orga niza tion, courtship and 
ma rriage, food ways, la nguage, politica l ide-
ologies, religion a nd supe rs tition , funerary 
practices: in these as in other behaviors, Si-
c ilians in Ybor City re ta ined outlooks and 
practices that preserved their cultural her-
itage and provided a sense of security in a 
s tra nge and often hostile environment. De-
spite la rge numbers , ga inful employment, 
a nd their co llec tive growth and develop-
ment as an e thnic enclave within the larger 
Ta mpa community, the Sicilians of Ybor 
City re ta ined a sense of cultu ra l insularity. 
I li storian Ga ry Mormino has described the 
phe nomenon thusly: "Primitive conditions 
and phys ical isola tion intensified e thnic 
ide ntities from within , while rac ial and na-
tivist hostility imposed a sense of shared 
community from without. "7 
The dynamics of "shared community" 
were imple mented by vigorous and pro tec-
tive social o rga niza tions . For the Ita lians of 
Ybor City, the most stable and influential of 
these was l 'Unione Italiana. 
L'Unione ltaliana (The Italian Club) 
Like all the immigra nt populations of 
ea rly Ybor City, Sicilians organized mutual 
aid socie ties. For the Italians - as fo r other 
groups - these socie ties supplied more than 
a locus fo r paesani affilia tion . The Centro 
Espaiiol, Centro Asturiano, German-Amer-
ican Socie ty, the Young Men's Hebrew As-
sociation, the Union Marti-Maceo, l'Unione 
Italiana : these organiza tions provided re-
sources (mate rial, informational, social) to 
both ass ist immigrants' accultu ra tion and 
prese rve/pro mote their e thni c he ritage. 
Over time , the club buildings that housed 
these socie ties became cultura l documents 
in the ir own right, grand arc hitec tu ra l 
sta tements that bespoke cultu ral distinc-
tiveness and the achievements of immi-
grant populations in Tampa. 
The Italian social club's vernacular his-
to ry asse rts that in 1894 five young men 
met a t a grocery store a t Fourteenth Stree t 
and Sixth Avenue in Ybor City. The socie ty 
they fo rmed became known as L'Unione 
ltaliana, or the Italian Club.8 Club records 
date this initial meeting to April 4 , 1894 ,9 
while a lengthy public notice in the August 
22 , 1894 Tampa Daily Times records l'Un-
ione's organizational protocols in detail. lO 
L'Unione raised .$40 ,000 in 191011 to 
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build its first clubhouse, a three-story build-
ing on Seventh Avenue between Seven-
teenth and Eighteenth Streets. This was an 
impress ive sum for the tim e and represent-
ed the prodigious industry and soaring am-
bitions of the local Italian community. In 
1915, when the building was destroyed by 
fire, members wasted no time in drafting 
plans for a new and even grander club-
house . Without doubt the most elegant of 
the surviving social club buildings in Ybor 
City, the c.1918 l'Unione Italiana, located 
a t 1731 East Seventh Avenue , is designated 
a Na tional Historic Landmark and con-
tributed to the nomination of Ybor City as 
a Landmark Historic District. The serene 
elegance of the three and a half story neo-
classical structure belies its historically 
crowded docket of membe r events and ser-
vices; local historian Anthony Pizzo de-
scribed the club in its heyday as "a beehive 
of activity. "12 
From the outset, l'Unione Italiana in-
cluded eight committees: Recreation , Bene-
fit, Sports, Dispensary, Building, Finance , 
Purchasing, and Cemetery. Of these, the 
Benefit and Cemetery committees are the 
most pertinent to this study, since their ac-
tivities sprang from and e mpowered tradi-
tional Sicilian practices surrounding dea th , 
burial , and memorializa tion . 
Funerary practices in the Italian 
immigrant community of Tampa, 
1886 - 1921 
The Old World customs and beliefs that 
accompanied Sicilian immigrants to Ybor 
City addressed many areas of their lives , 
but none so markedly and durably as dea th , 
burial , and memorialization . Gary Mor-
mino has posited that the displacement 
from friends , family, and patria was most 
wrenching for immigra nts when they con-
sidered the consequences of dea th fa r from 
the comforting social context of home. "Im-
migrants," Mormino suggests , "terrified of 
dying un attended a nd unno ticed in a 
strange land and concerned about the un-
certainties facing them, banded together to 
formalize the rituals of life and cleath. "13 
In Ybor City's Italian immigrant commu-
nity, the "rituals of life and death" included 
elaborate funerals. In 1893, the Tampa 
Morning Tribune described one such funer-
al, displaying "a corpse carried by fo ur large 
men with uplifted hats , followed by a brass 
band, then an empty hearse and carriage 
preceding the regular concourse of sorrow-
ing rela tives and sobbing fri ends. "14 
Longtime Ita lian res idents of Ybor City 
recalled other funerary protocols fo r immi-
grant families. Ybor City had no mortuaries 
until the 1940sl s and so corpses were usu-
ally laid out a t home (on ice, to prevent 
decomposition in the intense heat.) As in 
the 1893 funera l described by the Tampa 
Morning Tribune , fun era l processions 
might include hundreds of mourne rs . Mem-
bers of l'Unione Ita liana were required 
to attend and the procession inva ri ably 
paused before both the deceasecl's home 
and the clubhouse, where Ame rica n and 
Ita lian flags carried in the procession were 
clipped in respect. In 1911 , the Tampa 
Morning Tribune noted that the funeral 
cortege of Pasquale Lazzara had "300 me m-
bers [of l'Unione ] .. . costumed according to 
the rules of the socie ty."16 Workers in the 
cigar factories routinely left work fo r these 
funerary events, which might last for some 
hours. 
J\s was true for othe r immigrant mutual 
aid societies in Ybor City, l'Unione Italiana 
was expected, from its inception , to address 
membe rs' dea th and burial needs by pro-
viding monetary benefits , not just marche rs 
in fun eral corteges. L'Unione's initia l char-
ter asserts that the club shall "a id such 
members of the social assoc iation as may 
become sick and to provide for the paying 
of the burial ex penses of such members as 
may die ."17 Th e original dea th benefit fund 
allotment to me mbe rs was one doll a r 
apiece ; this rose by the 1930s to three hun-
dred dollars. In addition to paying death 
benefits , the society provided what Antho-
ny Pizzo described as "burial services in the 
magnificent and up to ela te cemetery that 
the Society owns, without cost to the fami-
ly. "18 That cemetery was and is fl Cimitero 
l'Unione Jtaliana. 
11 Cimitero l'Unione Italiana 
(The Italian Club Cemetery) 
Any study that addresses dea th and bur-
ial in Tampa's ea rl y Italian immigra nt com-
munity encounte rs a pauc ity of evidentia ry 
material culture from the yea rs 1850 to 
1893, when the first burials took place in fl 
Cimitero l'Unione Italiana. Only a tiny 
handful of graves ide ntifiable as those of 
Italian immigra nts appea r in the St. Louis 
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(Catholic) section of Oaklawn Cemetery, 
the c.1850 public burying ground located 
on the outskirts of Tampa , some two miles 
from the immigrant enclave of Ybor City. 
Nearly all of the Oaklawn Italian graves a re 
of prominenti, important and/or well-to-do 
persons from the early Italian community 
in Ta mpa. There are provocative and unan-
swered questions regarding th e where-
abouts of Tampa Itali ans' graves, especia lly 
those of ordinary immigrants who came in 
numbers to Ybor City after its 1886 found-
ing and who died prior to the founding of 
the Italian Club Cemetery. One speculation 
is that there were few Italian dea ths in that 
pe riod , since most very early immigrants 
were young adult males. (A U.S. manuscript 
census from 1900 revealed only one Ybor 
City Italian - Annetta Vencento - over the 
age of sixty five.19) This speculation over-
looks the high local incidence of diseases 
that killed age-indiscriminately - typhus , 
tuberculosis, mal a ria , chole ra , dengue 
fever, and yellow fever - and dea ths by ac-
cident. To date , no sa tisfactory information 
has come to light that might locate more 
Italian immigrant burials from this period . 
In 1896, the Ita lian Club purchased a 
plot of land two miles north of Ybor City 
from the Armwood family, who farmed in 
the vicinity and had other enterprises in 
Tampa 's early African American communi-
ty. (Blanche Armwood, a prominent educa-
tor, is buried at the site , along with other 
members of the fami ly.) A later donation of 
land by the Armwoods expanded the burial 
ground. The property, the main gate to 
which is located at 'l\venty-sixth Street and 
'l\venty- third Avenue, was forma lly dedicat-
ed as a cemetery in 1900 (though numerous 
burials took place at the site between 1893 
and 1900.) 
The Italian Club Cemetery is both dense-
ly and democratically populated. There are 
gra nd family mausoleums, final tes taments 
to immigrant families who arrived in the re-
gion with very little and gained, over time , 
very much , both socially and materially. 
There are also (in greater numbers) , the 
graves of very humble Tampa Italians: 
worke rs in cigar factories, groceries, iron 
foundries, dry cleaners , barbershops. Men 
and women are represented in near equal 
numbers, and - as in all cemeteries dating 
to the la te nineteenth century - there are 
many graves of ch ildren and infants. The fa -
mous and infamous lie side by side in the 
graveyard; mafiosi sleep undisturbed in the 
same ground as profess ional baseball play-
ers , mass murder victims, and WVvlI com-
bat dead. 
In terms of aesthetics, fl Cimitero l'Un-
ione Italiana presents a startling visual 
contrast to mainstream American burying 
grounds of the region and era. It is quite 
crowded, not by accident but by des ign , 
with even the earliest buria ls placed in 
almost claustrophobic proximity to one an-
other. Low railings of stone or masonry sep-
ara te the gravesites, sometimes by only a 
few inches. Imported cypresses - features of 
European burial grounds - dot the land-
scape . There are very few signs of the rural 
cemetery aesthetic so prevalent in Ameri-
can burying grounds at the time the Italian 
Club Cemetery was created: no winding 
pathways, virtua lly no decora tive iron plot 
enclosures,20 no memorial plantings or art-
fu l landscaping, minimal statuary of the 
sleeping lamb, broken column, and weeping 
willow variety. One notes, now and then , 
a Masonic emblem or Knights of Colum-
bus shield on a grave marker, but they are 
sparse in comparison to mainstream Amer-
ican graveyards where fraternal symbolism 
is prolific and varied. While fl Cimitero Un-
ione Jtaliana contains some elegant family 
tombs with statuary, stained glass windows, 
and wrought iron gates (and one large mod-
ern multiple-vault mausoleum), many more 
of the tightly packed graves are modest, 
with marke rs of granite or marble, while a 
sizeable number carry masonry markers 
decorated with stylized floral or geometric 
motifs in glazed tile . Inscriptions (especia l-
ly of early graves) are almost invariably in 
1 talian or in Sicilian dialect . Ceramic pho-
tographs of the deceased are frequently 
embedded in grave markers or vault doors . 
Regarding these photographic images and 
their use in Spanish and Italian memorials, 
one researcher notes: "Pioneer Spanish and 
Italian settlers say that this custom was fol-
lowed in their youth in their own coun-
tries." The assertion is supported by one 
aged Italian immigrant's explanation . 
It is probably because he [the Italian] 
loves life and animation ... When we vis-
it a relative's grave and see his lifelike 
picture gazing at us from his monu-
ment, it obscures the memory of his 
death .21 
There is no question that the Italian 
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Club Ce metery in Ybor Cit y resembles a 
burying ground in la te nineteenth or ea rly 
twentieth century Italy, ra ther than any con-
tempora ry model among American ceme-
teries. Nevertheless, the resemblance is not 
exact. The l 'Unione ltaliana Cemetery is a 
singula r and highly charged cultu ral docu-
ment, one that displays both similarities to 
and differences from the graveya rds in Ital-
ian immigra nts' homeland. What are the 
implica ti ons fo r a cultu ra l his torian of these 
simila riti es and diffe rences? To answer that 
ques tion , an examination of the ceme te ry 
as material culture must be essayed . As 
with other studies of the aes thetic, litera ry, 
and iconographic content of ceme te ries, fl 
Cim itero l'U nione Italiana - silent for so 
long - will the n spea k eloquently of its past. 
Illustrations 
The front entra nce, with ornamental iron a rch, of fl Cim itero l'Union c Jca liana. (1\/l photograp hs 
qf' the cemetery arc courtesy of John McEwen.) 
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This gravestone for Ade la Ferlita, like most in th e 
Itali an Club Cemete ry, bea rs an inscription in Ital-
ian . Translated into English , it reads : "Like a beau-
tiful flower wilted in the bes t part of your life , your 
swee t image will be forever prese nt in th e broken 
hearts of your parents. " The epitaph is highly in-
teresting in that it conforms to a prevalent main-
stream Ame rican cultural trend of the period : the 
"domesti ca ti on of death ," in which dea th is depict-
ed in pastoral te rms and the departed - often char-
acterized as a bloom or fl ower - is sepa rated in 
body but not memory from loved ones. American 
examples a rc: " Budded on ea rth to bloom in Il eav-
en," a nd "Gone from our home, but not from our 
hearts." That this contempo rary American epitaph 
style should be couched in Sic ilian dialect is a 
marke r of th e cross-cu ltural exchanges a t work 
in Yho r City's Ita lian community. 
An angel surmoun ts the mausoleum of Francesco F'e rlita and 
Maria , his wife . The Ferli ta fam il y came to Ybor City in the 
1890s and built a bakery at Nine teenth Street and Nin th Av-
enue. The business throve until the ea rly 19 70s , when urban 
blight marginalized the neighborh ood. 
This enameled portrait of Maria Ferlita , wife of Francesco, is a f-
fixed to he r va ult (be low that of her husband) in the famil y mau-
soleum. It displays th e photographic rea lism and permanence that 
made such memoria l images popular with Ita li an mourners. 
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Filippo Cagnina mausoleum. Sici l-
ian soc iety was strongly pat ri a rcha l. 
A common prac ti ce was to desig-
na te fa mil y tombs with the full 
name of the male head of the 
household , in thi s case Filippo 
Cagnina. !!is socia l and famili a l 
primacy is re in fo rced by a port ra it 
bust in ma rble, whic h surmounts 
the mausoleum . 
i\s thi s ena meled photograph of Fil-
ippo Cagnina (a ffix ed to th e door of 
Cagnina's va ult ) attes ts , the port ra it 
bust in s tone a top the Cagnina 
mausoleum is highly life like. The 
dappe r Ita li an in a noncha lant pose 
conveys the essence of immigrant 
success . 
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The grave marker of lvla ria Mic heli combines several 
characteristic e lements of "ordinary" gravesites at the 
Ita lian Clu b Cemetery: an enameled portrait of the de-
ceased, decorative tile mosaics , and urns for floral trib-
utes. The grave marker bears a curious error: Micheli 's 
birthdate, 1988, is surely 1898. J\t this gravesi te , as at 
many others, the adjacent graves are a lmost touching, 
with masonry and stone ra ilings onl y an inch or two 
apart. 
At l'Unione lta liana Cemetery, the widespread American 
late nineteenth and ea rly twentieth centu ry cemete ry 
aesthetic that produced fo rests of memorial statuary is 
far less evide nt. Neve rtheless , there a re some striking 
and iconographic examples , such as this angel scattering 
daisies. In grave art of the period , daisies often ma rked 
the graves of children or young people, whose lives, like 
the daisy's, were brief and fragile. The daisy is also a sym-
bol of the Virgin Ma ry, whose love, like the ubiquitous 
fl ower, ca n grow nearly everywhere. 
The grave of Ca rm ela Ruvolo (b. 1838 - cl. 1922) , like 
that of Ma ria Micheli and countless othe rs , combines a 
photographic ename led portrait and decorative colored 
tiles. 
This stone grave angel holds a palm leaf. Used by Ro-
mans as a symbol of victory, the palm leaf came to sym-
bolize, among early Christians , a martyr's triumphant 
sacrifice. Nineteenth and ea rly twentieth century grave 
art borrowed the motif to symbolize victory ove r death. 
6 1 
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One of the most high ly charged nine teenth and ea rly 
twentie th century gravestone motifs is this figure, Hope , 
often mate rialized as a comely young woman and a l-
ways featuring an anchor. The Biblical source is the 
Epistle to the l lebrews 6: 19: Which hope we have an 
anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast. The single 
star in the fi gure's diadem crown suggests the light of 
ll eaven , to which the figure gazes, while the wreath of 
flowers in her hand symboli zes the putting aside of 
earthl y laurels in deference to a heavenly crown, as 
well as Life's fragility. 
While most burial sites at th e Italian Club Cemete ry arc 
unprepossessing, a number - perhaps five pe rcent - a re 
e legant and even grand mausoleums. The l'v!idulla tomb, 
with its baroque roofline , marble facings, and copper doors 
with raised floral designs , is one of th e most appea ling. 
Unlike mainstrea m Ame rican cemeteries of the period , wh ich pri zed winding pathways and garden-like 
a rrangements of graves, the rule at fl Cimit ero l'Union e /ta liana is rectilinear order. l le re a row of mau-
soleums marches in tight formation, with benches arrayed in front for mourners . While benches of this sort 
in mainstream Anglo cemeteries a re usua lly install ed facing awa y from the tomb, they are here resolute ly 
turned inward , expressing both an intense focus on loss and the centrality ofj'ami~lia in Sicili an li fe. 
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One of th e ra re Anglo graves a t the 
ceme tery, that of Annie I lo lloman 
(b. 1886 - cl . 1901), is one of only 
two to displa y an orn amental iron 
enclosure . Such enclosures we re the 
norm in Ame rican cemete ries of the 
period , but we re unknown in the 
European buria l sites that served as 
the inspirat ion for immigrant ce me-
teries such as fl Cimit eru l'Unione 
!taha na. 
The Fa mil y Licata mauso leum is 
se rene and dignified , but houses a 
shoc king piece of Ybor City his to-
ry. Within ar c in te rred fi ve vic tims 
of th e famil y, parents and three 
childre n , murdered in th eir sleep 
by an olde r son , a pa ranoid schizo-
phreni c , on October 1 7, 1933. 
Recurrent vandali sm at the cemete ry has dam-
aged or destroyed many monuments and grave 
art. This fin e sta tue of Cor Jesu (denoted by the 
hea rt encirc led by thorns) has lost an a rm , hand , 
and head. 
6J 
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Annette Harris and the Harris Family 
Lon and Lou P. Hatton 
Mr. Leland M. Hawes, Jr. 
1-ICB Holdings LLC, Mr. Henry Brown 
Mr. Fred Hearns 
Mrs. Cindy Henderson 
Nancy Henderson 
Mr. Edward J . Henley, Jr. 
Ms. Rebekah Heppner 
Ms. Penelope Herman 
Dr. and Mrs , Thomas S. Herman 
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Herron 
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Hibbard 
Mrs. Willard T. Hicks 
Historic Roesch House, Mr. Nick Wynn 
Terry Butchko I-loft 
Hyde Park Architects, Charles F.C. Gordon 
Thomas and Christine Hyde 
J .T. Swann and Company 
Mr. E. Calvin Johnson 
Ms. Elaine Johnson 
Dr. and Mrs. Galen B. Jones 
Sally and John Arthur Jones 
Mr. Robin R. Jones 
Ms . Lucy D. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Judy 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kaul 
The Kehoe Family 
Dr. Robert J . Kerstein 
Rodney I-1 . Kite-Powell, II 
Mrs. Ann Scott Anderson Knight 
Mr. William A. Knight 
Dr. Peter and Mrs. Maureen Knight 
Mr. Jim and Mrs. Malanie Knight 
Mr. Joe and Mrs. Harrie t Knight 
Mr. Joseph E. Kovalick, Jr. 
J.A. and Irene Lamb 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Lane 
Mr. Logan Lane, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fra nk T. Las tra, PE 
Mr. Ralph Lavandera , Jr. 
Mr. Ralph Lazzara , III 
Mr. Marston C. Leona rd 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Leonard Levy 
Kathy Castor and Bill Lewrs 
Mrs. Claude Logan , Jr. 
Mr. H.T. Lykes, II 
Mr. and Mrs. E.P. Macbryde 
Mrs. Linda Martin 
Dr. Richard Martorell 
SGM. Bruce I-I. Mathews (Re t) and Mrs. 
Matthews 
Mr. John McEwen 
Mr. Brian McEwen 
Mr. and Mrs. Ilowell J\. McKay 
Ms. Gilda Schulmeyer McKinnon 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. McLea n, Jr. 
Mr. John McQuigg 
Mrs. Edith Skidmore Meeke r 
Susan Morris and Tom Meyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashby M. Moody 
Dr. and Mrs. Gary Mormino 
Ms. Peggy L. Morris 
'''Mrs. Sandra Mulder 
Harris I-I . and Kathe rin Mullen 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Mullen , Jr. 
''' Ann & David R. Murphey, III 
Burt and Bettie Nelson 
Paul and Mabelle Nestor 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanfo rd J . Newman 
Mr. Michael Norton 
Ms. Ruth Benton Nulholland 
Ms. Candy Olson 
Les ter and Yetive Olson 
Mr. and Mrs. Solon F. O 'Neal, Jr. 
Dr. Jean Patrick 
Ms . Maureen Patrick 
Gen . John and Mrs. Gail Paulk 
Rep. Vernon Peeples 
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Phillips 
Dr. Anthony J. Pizzo 
Mrs. Anthony Pizzo 
Mr. and Mrs . Paul Pizzo, Jr. 
Jan and Bill Platt 
Mr. Richard D. Reddick, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Reeves 
Ms. Velna Williams Reniak 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Reynolds 
Mrs. W. H. Reynolds 
Jan Simpson and Cha rlie Rice 
Devin Ridley-Manks 
Sandy and Didi Rief, III 
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Susan and Roland Rodriguez 
Mr. Lewis Rubin 
Ms. Gloria C. Runton 
Ms. Marsha Griffin Rydberg 
The Honorable E.J. and Elsa Salcines 
Mr. Gianmarco Salzano 
Mrs. Arsenio Sanchez 
Ms. Jeanne C. Sanders 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gray Sanders 
The Schiller Family 
Rebekah Scott and Meredith Scott Field 
Russell and Mary Jo Shenk 
Ms. Rhoda S. Smith 
Mr. A. Frank Smith 
Don and Cheryl Smith 
State Library of Florida 
''' Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Stevens 
''' Dick and Raymetta Flowers 
Barbara Reeves and Fletcher Stuart 
Joseph A. Sultenfuss 
''' Tampa Preservation, Inc. 
''' Tampa-Hillsborough Public Libraries 
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Tanner 
Mr. and Mrs. William J . Terry 
Dr. G. Phillips Thomas 
Mr. Wayne Thomas 
Mr. Albert Tillson, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Touchton 
Gerardo and Susan Valdes 
Mrs. Mattie Vega 
Charles and June B. Wade 
Mr. J. Edgar Wall, III 
Mr. Ken Walters 
Mrs. H.J. Watrous 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Weaver 
''' Dr. Glenn Westfall 
Mr. Larry Wiggins 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I-I. Wilson 
Mr. J . Lange Winckler 
Mr. and Mr. William R. Wofford 
Mrs. Mary Shackleford Wolfe 
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael M. Ybor 
Joe and Vilma Zalupski 
Past Presidents 
of the Tampa 
Historical Society 
Anthony 'Tony' Pizzo''' 1971 James Judy 1990 
Nonita Henson 1972 George B. Howell III 1991, 1992 
Hampton Dunn 1973, 1974 Charles C. Jordan 1993 
Dr. James W. Covington 1975 Mrs. Barbara G. Reeves 1993 
Mrs. Bettie Nelson 1976, 1977 Charles A. Brown 1994, 1995 
Dr. L. Glenn Westfall 1978 Kyle S. VanLandingham 1996, 1997 
Mrs. Leslie McClain 1979 Ralph N. Beaver 1997 
Kenneth W. Mulder''' 1980, 1981 Frank R. North, Sr. 1998, 1999, 2000 
R. Randolph Stevens 1982, 1983 Paul R. Pizzo 2001,2002 
Richard S. Clarke 1984, 1985 William A. Knight 2003 , 2004, 2005 
Nancy N. Skemp 1986, 1987 
Samuel L. Latimer''' 1988 ''Deceased 
Terry L. Greenhalgh 1989 
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TAMPADIGITALSTUDIOS 
a visual communications company 
concept driven, result oriented. 
Creativity is most meaningful 
when it is firmly grounded 
by a valid concept. 
We believe that our creativity 
must serve a purpose 
and help you to 
accomplish your goals. 
•Interactive CD-ROM, DVD, CD Tracker™ 
• Duplication and Packaging 
• Production 
• Post-Production 
• Graphics and Animation 
Tampa Digital Studios 
www.tampadigitalstudios.com 
813.254.1700 
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Annual Meeting 
and D.B. McKay Award Dinner 
T ampa llisto ri ca l Socie ty's Annual Meeting was held November 16, 2006 at 6:30 p.m. a t the Ta mpa Yacht and Coun t ry Club . In addition to introduc-
ing the 2007 Boa rd of Directors, the Socie ty was 
pleased to present its annual D.B. McKay Award 
a t the Meeting. The Award 's 2006 recipi ent was 
To m McEwen. 
McEwe n's ca reer has been described as 
" thirty years of press passes ." Born , as McEwen 
puts it, into "a ru ra l pioneering Florida family 
of c ircui t rid ing preache rs" and rea red in 
Wa uchula, Flo rida , To m tlfoEwen played on the 
"Wauc hula Wildca t" foo tball tea m (on which he 
was "qua rte rback, halfback, sa fety, corne rback, 
a ll purpose substitute and sco rekeeper.") Ile 
did military service in the Pac ific during World 
Wa r II (whe re his soldi e r buddies included Joe 
Garagiola and baseba ll Il a ll of Farne r Ea rly 
Wynn .) Remain ing in the a tional Gua rd after 
the Wa r, McEwen logged 24 yea rs of service in 
uni fo rm for his coun try. 
When he re turned to his na tive Florida after 
the Wa r, McEwen pursued ca reer inte res ts in 
newspape r writing. With a n ea rned degree in 
journ alism from University of Florida, McEwen 
wro te fo r the Ft. Myers News-Press, the S t. 
Petersbur~ J 'imes, and the Tampa 1hbune/Tam-
pa 1tmes . For 33 yea rs he served as sports ed-
ito r fo r the 1h bune/Times ; his regula r column 
"The Morning After" was one of the bes t-read 
sports fea tures in the South . 
Along the nea r half-century road McEwen 
traveled as a newspape r man , there have been 
so many histo ry-ma king people tha t they a re 
almost impossible to enumera te. These include: 
James Michene r, Mic key Mantle, Arnold Palmer, 
Vince Lomba rdi , Joe DiMaggio , Donna Reed, 
Steve Spurrie r, Jack Nicklaus, Muhammed Ali , 
Babe Za ha rias, Ma nny Hue rta, Vinny Testa-
ve rdi , Bobby Bowden, Wade Boggs, Don Shula , 
Bob Griese, Geo rge Steinbrenner, Red Grange, 
Casey Ste ngel, Jon Gruden , and hundreds 
more. 
McEwen was ins trumental in promoting pro-
fessional a th le tics in Tampa Bay. lle is widely 
c redited with landing an NFL franc hise - the 
Ta mpa Bay Bucca neers - fo r the a rea, for pe r-
suading the New York Yankees to es tablish their 
spring tra ining fac ility in Ta mpa, fo r promoting 
profess iona l socce r, a nd fo r bringing the 
Na tional Hockey League - in the fo rm of the 
Ta mpa Bay Lightning - to the city. As we ll , 
McEwen was centra l to projects to build sta te-
of-the-a rt profess ional spo rts arenas fo r base-
ball , foo tball , and hockey, and fo r a ttracting 
three Super Bowls to Tampa. 
Tom McEwen was voted Florida Sportswriter 
of the Year 19 times. lie se rved on the NFL Hall 
of Fame Selection Committee for 30+ years and 
is in the Florida Sports Ha ll of Fame. In 1993, 
he was awarded the Associa ted Press Sports 
Editors' Red Smith Award for lifetime achieve-
ment (ca lled by many the Pulitze r Prize of 
sports writing.) Former Tampa mayor Dick 
Greco (who in 1999 named a half-mi le stre tc h 
of road nea r Raymond James Stadium fo r 
McEwen) said of him: "Most of what he dreamed 
of as a sports writer has come true in this 
town ." 
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Past Recipients of the 
D.B. McKay Award 
1972 Frank Laumer 1989 
1973 State Senator David McClain 1990 
1974 Circuit Court Judge Lames R. Knott 1991 
1975 Gloria Jahoda 1992 
1976 Harris H. Mullen 1993 
1977 Dr. James Covington 1994 
1978 Hampton Dunn 1995 
1979 William M. Goza 1996 
1980 Anthony 'Tony' Pizzo'' 1997 
1981 Allen and Joan Morris 1998 
1982 Mel Fisher 1999 
1983 Marjory Stoneman Douglas''' 2000 
1984 Frank Ga rcia 2001 
1985 Former Governor Leroy Collins''' 2002 
1986 Dr. Samuel Proctor 2003 
1987 Doyle E. Carlton, Jr.''' 2005 
1988 Leland M. Hawes, Jr. 
U.S. Rep. Cha rles E. Bennett''' 
Joa n vV. Jennewein 
Dr. Gary R. Mormino 
Julius J . Gordon ''' 
Jack Moore''' and Robert Snyder 
Dr. Ferdie Pacheco 
Stephanie E. Ferrell 
Michael Ga nnon 
Rowena Ferre ll Brady''' 
Dr. Canter Brown, Jr. 
J . Thomas Touchton 
Dr. Larry Eugene l{.ive rs 
Arsenio M. Sanchez 
Honorable Dick Greco 
Frank R. North, Sr. 
Doris Weatherford 
"Deceased 
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Historical views of 
Tampa's 
Lafayette 
Street 
Bridge 
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